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DIGEST 

EXPENSES AND PROFITS OF LIMITED PRiCE VARIETY 
STORES IN 1944 

CHAINS AND INDEPENDENTS 

·. This report, ~ giving I944 data for limited price varie!Y chain 
stores, brings up to date a series of figures which has been prepared for 
I 4 consecutive years. In addition to data for chains; for the second 
time figures for independent varie!Y stores are also provided. 

As in the past the stut[y includes many tabulations of sales, margins, · 
expenses, earnings, and supplementary data. While these detailed data are 
of special interest to retail executives who wish to compare the experience 
of their company with the average performance in the trade, the stut[y 
also includes mal!)' generally interesting and useful facts about limited 
price varie!Y stores. 

Some of the highlights of the report, which was written by Elizabeth 
A. Burnham, Assistant Professor of Business Administration, are sum
marized below. 

Chain Stores 

In the face of increasing scarcities of many types of merchandise, the 
· 37 reporting variety chains expanded their sales in 1944 by approximately 
6% over 1943· The total volume realized in 1944 by those firms in their 
5,279 stores was $1 ·4 billion, or more than Bs% or the estimated total 

· variety chain sales in the United Statc;s. 
The 6% sales growth compares with a 7·4% rise in total consumer 

expenditures and a IO% to 12% increase in department store sales. The 
evidence suggests that the somewhat more moderate sales growth in the 
variety field resulted partly ·from a "trading up" among the . customers 
and partly from scarcities oflow-end merchandise. For instance, sales of 
apparel, in relation to total sales, were less important than' in 1943, while 
substantially better volume was attained in such lines as ready-to-wear 
accessories, stationery, games, books, and toys. 

The change in sales emphasis to merchandise characteristically 
carrying high markons, and lowered shortages and markdowns, produced 
higher gross margin percentages in 1944 than in prior years. At the same 
time total dollar expense did not increase to the same degree as volume 

· rose, and hence percentage costs declined. As a consequence total ex-
. pense including interest averaged somewhat less than 28% of sales, and . 



net earnings after sundry income and deductions amounted to approxi
mately II-5% of sales. 

A large share, roughly two-thirds, of these earnings was paid out in 
state and federal taxes on income and excess profits, leaving 3.8% of sales 
as net earnings to cover dividend and surplus requirements. The com
parable figure in I943 was 3.92%. The earnings after taxes amounted to 
9.83% of net worth, a figure practically identical with the 9.8% reported 
by the National City Bank of New York for I,327leading manufacturing 
corporations in I 944· 

Average dqllar inventories per store were about I5% lower at the 
end of I944 than at the end of I943· Declining stocks were a character
istic of the late summer and autumn months in I944,and,in general, chains 
faced the heavy seasonal demands of December with inventories sufficient 
for about 45 days. The annual reports of several leading chains disclosed 
that the companies as a matter of policy were purchasing with caution 
substitute merchandise which Inight fail to sell as better civilian merchan
dise became available. 

There was little net change in the number of stores operated between 
I943 and I944, and for the most part the operations were carried out in the 
same locations as in the earlier year. New information assembled on 
tenancy arrangements indicates that for 25 reporting chains, operating 

· 4,897 stores, I o.o% of the store property was entirely owned by the chains 
while in more than BB% of the cases the stores were leased, usually from 
outside landlords. More than half the leases involved flat rental pay
ments or flat rentals plus taxes or plus taxes and insurance. Many chains, 
however, particularly the large organizations, had percentage leases or 
modified percentage leases in some of their stores. Tenancy cost pay
ments which always constitute an important part of the total operating 
costs of variety chains, in I 944 averaged for all reporting chains 6. 73% of 
sales or almost one-fourth of the total opera!ing expense including interest. 
It was exceeded only by payroll which amounted to I4.B9% of net sales 
and by taxes on income and excess profits (not included in operating 
expense) which amounted to 7.65% of sales. 

The medium-size chains tended to obtain greater sales increases 
from I943 to I944 than did the large chains. This situation quite possibly 
reflected differences in demand in various regions.· The results of the 
national chains may have been influenced, for instance, by the relatively 
less favorable markets in the New England and Middle Atlantic areas 
where many of their stores are located. 

The study reveals some interesting contrasts between large and small 
chains. New data available for the first time in this report disclose that 
payments to executives in dollars averaged S35,000 per executive in chains 



with sales ofn{ore than $25,ooo,ooo, while in finns with sales of $2,ooo,ooo 
to $25,ooo,ooo the corresponding figure was $I5,ooo; The large chains, 
however, by virqxe of their substantially greater sales, incurred lower 
percentage expenditure for administrative and general accounts than 
did the medium-size chains in I944· The advantage of large volume 
appeared chiefly in the payroll item. Despite the fact that executive 
payments in dollars averaged higher, the additional volume secured was 
sufficient to result in total percentage payments to executives of about 
one-third the size of the corresponding costs for moderate-size chains. 

Independent Stores 

The averages b.(sed on figures for 43 reporting independent variety · 
stores shed light on the ability of independent management to capitalize 
on favorable business conditions. In these stores, primarily operated by 
partnerships or proprietorships, sales typically increased more than I 8% 
from I943 to I944· The average sales per store in the latter year was 
$56,495. About one-third of the sales was realized as gross margin, and 
final earnings before income taxes averaged more than II-5% of net sales 
and between one-fourth and one-third of net worth. 

About three-fourths of the reporting ixide12.endents were members of 
voluntary chitins. Examination of the data l"or all the firms disclosed 
litde significant variation between the results for members of voluntary 
chains, on the one hand, and the results for firms without such affiliations, 
on the other hand. 

For 35 independent finns providing detailed balance sheets, net 
worth including real estate equity typically amounted, at the beginning of 
the year, to somewhat more than one-quarter of net sales for the year: 
Earnings during the year increased the proportion to more than one-third. 
Commonly a firm with annual sales of about $35,000 began the year with 
an investment otlier than in real estate of about $I o,ooo, while a firm with 
sales of roughly $85,000 began the year with an investment of $25,000. 

Reporting independent firms increased their inventory investment 
between the end of I943 and the end of I944, a situation contrary to that 
found for the variety chains. 

Soldiers Field 
Boston 63, Massachusetts 
September, I945 

(Harvard Business School, Bureau of Business Research, Bulletin No. I23, 
44 pages, 2 charts, 28 tables, $1.50) 
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FOREWORD 

In the years of postwar adjustment ahead, .the retail industries have a very 
vital part to play. If a high rate of employment is to be maintained in this 
country, the retail industries must distribute far greater quantities of merchan
dise than they have ever sold before. Competition will be keen, and high stand
ards of efficiency in operation will be required. Under .these circinnstances a 
knowledge of past trends of expenses and standards for current comparison 
should be especially helpful. 

In this bulletin are reported analyses of sales, margins, expense, and earnings 
data for limited price variety chains and independent variety stores in North 
America. This is the fourteenth consecutive year in which our .research organiza
tion his analyzed the chain store data and the second year in which data on 
independent variety stores have been included. Thus these stull.ies provide not · 
only a statement of current results for purposes of comparison, but the studies 
also are building up a record of operations during a period of drastic change. 

It has been possible to carry on this research only because of the interest 
and cooperation'of the members of the Limited Price Variety Stores Association. 
The association also has provided funds essential for defraying the 'cost of tbe 
research. For this interest, cooperation, and support we are sincerely grateful. 

The author of this bulletin, Professor Elizabeth A. Burnham, who has long 
been in charge of the cost research program of the Bureau of Business Research, 
'also supervised the accounting phases of the work. For any conclusions and 
opinions expressed herein she assumes complete responsibility. 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

September, 1945 
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MELVIN T. CoPELAND 

Director of Research 
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Chart 1. Limited Price Variety Chain Exi>enses and Profits: 1944 
(with 1943 percentages for comparison) 

.... 
Items Aggrermte Dollar 

Figures m thousands) 
for 37 Chains 

' Operating 5,279 Stores 

The chief source of revenue for these chains, of course, was 

··~ Net les 
• IOOo/o 

Net Sales ........................................... -, . $1,354,213 . 100.00% 

A primary charge against this revenue, and the largest single expenditure, 
was represented by 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold .......... -................. $854,733 63.12% 
Which included· the cost of merchandise purchased for resale delivered 
at the stores, less trade and cash discounts, plus or minus the amounts 
taken from, or added to, inventories during the year. 

Other costs which hod to be met were those for operating the chains, as 
follows: 

Salaries and Wages .................................... $201,644 14.89% 
Comprising salaries, wages, and bonuses of all employees including 
executives, but excluding pensions and payroll taxes: 

Tenancy Costs .............. .- ......................... "$91,092 6.73% 
Including rentals, taxes, and insurance paid on leased real estate; 
taxes, insurance, depreciation, repairs, and interest on owned real 
estate; and heat; 

Light, Water, and Power ............................... $9,751 0.72% 
Depreciation on Fixtures and Equipment ................. 

' 
$7,934 0.59% 

Supplies .............................................. $9,287 0.68% 
' Taxes ................................................ $12,586 0.93% 

Not including taxes on real estate, or on income, but comprising 
other taxes imposed by national, state, and local governments; 

All Other Expense (including interest) .................... $44,506 3.28% 
The charge for interest included interest paid on borrowed capital 
and, in addition, an imputed charge for interest at the rate of 6% 
on net worth except real estate, leaseholds, and goodwill. Interest 
at 6% on the real estate equity and mortgage interest were included 
in Tenancy Costs. Interest received was credited to the Interest 
account. 

Thus, for merchandise atid chain operation comlJined, these firms ex- -
perienced a ' 

Total Cost of ......................................... $1,231,533 90.94% 
After meeting these costs, there remained a 

Net Profit of .......................... : ............... $122,680 9.06% 
Which constituted the net profit from merchandising operations. 

The chains, however, received 
Sundry or Other Revenue, Net .......................... $32,835 2.42% 

Includin~ any profit or loss on real estate operations; the amount 
charged m expense for interest on net worth; dividends from manu-
facturing or foreign subsidiaries; and other miscellaneous revenue. 

And, therefore, 
Total Net Business Profit Amounted to .................. $155,515 11.48% 

This was the earnings of these firms before income taxes. 

Taxes on income and excess profits, after credits for debt retiremeni and 
postwar _refunds, amounted to' .... 7.65% 

Thus leaving available for dividends, withdrawals, and surplus' 
·. 

3.80% .... 

10431 

..... 
Net Sales 
• JOO% 

100.00% 

63.68% 

15.00% 

7.09% 

0.76% 

0.63% 

0.77% 

1.o4% 

3.31% 

92.28% 

7.72% 

2.43% 

10.15% 

6.20% 

3.92% 

I Data for 1943 are ba~d on aggregate dollar figures for 43 chains with net sales of Sr,284,63S.OJl and operating 5,201 stores. 
1 Income and eXUH proliU tax data were reported by 20 and ,10 chaine, respectively, in 1044 and 1043· The total sales of these chains represented approximately 

ooo/.j of the volume reported in each year by all reporting firms. Smce the averages for taxes on Income and excess profit! and net gain after auch taxes are based on a 
1ma 1er nwnber of reporU and alightly lower doUar sales than the other data in the chart, the ligures will not neceuarily add exactly to net gain before taxes. 
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EXPENSES ,AND PROFITS OF LIMITED. PRICE 
VARIETY STORES IN 1944 

CHAINS AND INDEPENDENTS 

SECTION I 

GENERAL SUMMARY 

Variety Chains 

I. In the face of increasing scarcities of many 
types of merchandise, 3 7 reporting variety chains 
increased their sales by approximately 6% in I944 
as compared with I943· Since changes in the num
ber of stores were negligible, there was a corre
sponding increase in the average sales per store. 

2. The rate of gross margin for all reporting 
stores averaged 36.88% of sales, a rise from the 
I943 figure of 36.32% for 43 chains. The upward 
movement probably reflected proportionately lower 

. sales in lines of merchandise characteristically 
carrying low markons and relatively greater sales 
in lines of merchandise carrying high markons. 
Fragmentary data also suggest that combined 
shortages and markdowns were lower in I 944 than 
in I943· 

3· Rising sales were accompanied by substan
tially smaller increases in dollar costs; as a result, 
percentage costs for all items in Chart I were lower 
in I944 than in I943· 

4· Average . earnings before taxes amounted to 
almost $3o,ooo per store for 37 reporting chains, or 
II.48% of sales and 29.88% of net worth. Federal 
taxes on income and excess profits, and state taxes 
on income, took roughly two-thirds of these gains, 
leaving final earnings of 3.8% of sales to cover 
dividend and surplus requirements. This result 
compared with a figure of 3.92% for I943· 

5· Average dollar inventories per store were 
about I5% lower at the end of I944 than at the eno:l 
of I943· Declining stocks were a characteristic of 
the late summer and autumn.months. In general, 
chains as. of December I, had sufficient inven
tories for about 45 days. 

'The average figures for reporting independent variety stores 
may not be representative of all such stores in the countzy. The . 

I 

Independent Variety Stores1 

I. Profit and loss statements for I944 were sub
mitted by 43 independent variety store operators 
having a CO!Ilbined volUil)e of $2,542,283, or 
$56,495 per store. These firnts rea.li2ed gross 
margins of more than 33% of sales on the average 
and earned II.59% of net sales, or 27.49% of net 
worth prior to income tax payments. Since all 
except one firnt were organi2ed as proprietorships 
or partnerships, data on income taxes were not 
readily available. · 

2. Reporting independent stores increased their 
iD.ventory investment between the end of I943 and 
the end of I944, a situation contrary to that found 
for variety chains. 

3· Among the firnts, those with sales per store in 
excess of $5o,ooo had higher percentage margins 
and lower percentage operating expense than those 
with smaller stores. 

4· For 35 firnts providing detailed balance 
sheets, net worth excluding real estate equity 
typically amounted, at the. beginning of the year, 
to somewhat more than one-quarter of net sales for 
the year. Earnings during the year increased the 
proportion to more than one-third. Typically a 
firnt with annual sales of about $35,000 began the 
year with an investment other than in real estate 
of about $Io,ooo, while Q. firnt with sales of roughly 
$85,000 began the year with an investment of 
$25,000. 

5· About three-fourths of the reporting inde
pendents were members of voluntary chains. The 
results for the firms with such afliliations showed 
little significant variation from those typical for 
firms which were not members of voluntary chains. 

evidence suggests instead that tbe figures indicate tbe experience 
. of competent management in favorable circumstances. 



SECTION II 

LONG-TERM TRENDS IN VARIETY CHAIN OPERATING RESULTS 

1944 Sales 6% Above 1943 Levels· 

. Despite shortages of many types of civilian goods 
in the year 1944, total consumer expenditures in
creased from 90.9 billions of dollars in 1943 to 
97.6 billions in 1944'. a rise of 7 ·4 %. At the same 
time, the total volume of retail trade as a whole 
increased 8.8% according to the Department of 
Commerce'; but there were pronounced variations 
in the degree of change for various segments of the 
retail field. Large variety chains, as shown by 
published annual statements for individual com
panies and by data made available to the Bureau, 
increased their aggregate sales by about 6% from 
1943 to 1944· As is indicated in Chart 2, the 
augmented volume was achieved without any 
noticeable change in the number of stores, and 
bence sales per store likewise increased by about. 

1U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Survey of 
Cu"ent Business, February, 1945, page 5· 

2/bid, page 22. 

6%. This rise brought the average sales per store 
to the highest level in any of the 2 I years, 1924 
through 1944. The 6% growth; however, was less 
than that of to% to 12% typical for.department 
stores throughout the nation.• Again, as was the 
case in 1943, as compared with 1942, the inde
pendent department store volume rise surpassed 
that of the variety chains. · 

This situation to some degree reflected "trading 
up" of individuals with increa.Sed incomes (income 
payments to individuals rosel by more than 20% 

1In 1944 the 372 department store companies reporting to the 
Bureau increased their net sales by 12.3% ovei 1943 sales (Har
vard Business Scbool, Bureau of Business Research, Bulletin No. 
122, Operating RMulls of D•part11U11l and Sptcialty Storts in 1944, 
by Malcolm P. McNair, page 3). The Federal Reserve Index 

· climbed n% (as revealed by statistics publiabed currently in the 
Suney of Cu"ffll Burinus, page S-8, and in the December, ·1944, 
issue, page 17) and tbe Department of Commerce figures for de
partment stores including mail-order houses showed a 10% rise. 
(This last result was based on data obtained directly from tbe 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.) 

Chart 2. Summary Statistics for 7 Variety Chains: 1924-1944 
(Average for 1935-1939 = 100) 
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Table 1. Sales by Merchandise Lines for 10 Identical Variety Chains: 1933-1944 

Items 1'033 .... 1935 1936 1937 ... s 193? .... 1941 .... .... .... 
Aggregate Dollar Sales (in thousands): 

$nQ,6go $•39·568 $•78,434 $193,866 $2JI,28g Apparel and Accessories ..............••........ $86,433 $97,128 $gg,831 $n1,979 $112,709 $1o6,741 $113,049 
Dry Goods, Notions, and Domestics . ............. so,r6s 62,257 63,690 69,744 72,334 68,396 ?0,203 63,878t 74,451f 92,835t ro1,6o6f II1,484f 
Hardware, Electrical Supplies, Crockery, Glassware, 

73,237t 83,281t gr,ooxt 82,1o5t and Other Home Furnishings .••...•...•.. : .•.• . 47,332 54.8o9 57.598 62,157 6o,790 57,494 59.8o9 79.753t 
Confectionery and Nuts ..•.••••....••..••••.•.. 21,844 24,202 25,738 27,t86 27,6t8 27,ox6 27,310 28,874 30,879 36,825 45.576 48,952 
Drugs and Toiletries ........•......•....•••.... 24,157 27,835 28,298 30,766 JI 1Q20 311382 33,173 33,940 37.554 4I,JI4 44,092 46,888 
Toys, Games, Books, and Stationery . ............ 32,8og 35.746 a?,sn 41,635 43,622 43.,200 46,584 48,720 56,207 681002 77,202 QI 1QI8 
Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, and Restaurants . . x8,493 ao,gn 21 1876 24,217 2$,618 24,888 26,022 24,015 28,332 32,873 35,837 35.798 
Jewelry ....................................... 6,458 7,og6 6,887 7,xg8 7.465 7,so8 ?,971 8,431 10,295 II,JS7 II,450 12,321 
Other (including groceries) ...................... 19,76o rs,6xo 16,66o 17.757 2J,OC)2 2J,466 25,693 34.559t 38,128t 46,933t 43,888t 33.944t 

Total .....•.....••...•........••...•.•••.•••.. $307.451 $344.944 $358,099 $392,579 $4o5,168 $390,091 $4og,814 $435,284 $498,6g5 $599.574 $635,622 $672.341 

Index of Change in Agl!"'gate Dollar Sales: 
129.56 138.41 161.48 2o6.44 Apparel and Accessones .......•..••....•...•... 100.00 112.37 II5-50 IJ0.40 12J.SO 130.79 224-30 244·45 

Dry Goods, Notions, and Domestics . .............. 100.00 124.10 126.96 139-03 144.19 136·34 139·94 .... .... .... .... . ... 
Hardware, Electrical Supplies, Crockery, Glassware, 

126.36 and Other Home Furnishings .................. 100.00 II5.8o 121.69 13~·32 .128.4J 121.47 .... .... .... .... . ... 
Confectionery and Nuts ••......•...• ; .....•..... 100.00 no. 79 II7 .83 124·45 126.43 123.68 125.02 IJ2.t8 141.36 168.58 208.64 . 224.10 

· Drugs and Toiletries ......••.........•......... 100.00 IIS.23 117.14 127·36 IJ2.I4 129·91 137·32 140-50 155.46 171.02 182,52 IQ4.10· 
Toys, Games, Books, and Stationery . .. · .......... 100.00 1o8.95 II4.36 126.90 132-95 131.67 141.98 148.5o 171.32 207.27 235·31 28o. 16 
Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, and Restaurants .. . 100.00 1og.8g n8.3o 130·95 138.53 134·58 140.71 129.86 ISJ-20 177.76 193·79 193·58 
Jewelry .•....•............•.•.........•....•.. 100.00 1o8.95 1o6.63 110.53 II5·58 u6.25 I2J.42 130.55 159.41 175.86 177·30 1.90·79 
Other (including groceries) • ·• .•.........•.. ,. ..... 100.00 79·00 84-31 89.87 n6.87 n8. 75 · IJO.OJ .... .... .... .... . ... 
Total .......•...•...................•......... 100.00 112.19 n6.47· 127.69 131·78 u6.88 133.29 141.58 t62.20 IQS.OI 2o6.74 218.68 

t Beguming w1th the 1040 stud~1 lhe cl&uificahon used for the mllect10D of data on sales by merchandise lmes was changed to afford greater detad. (See Table u.) Stnce the ddinitioll!l of some of the groups were aJtered1 figures for 1040""1944 comparable to tnose for prior yean were not available for all merchandise groups. 



from 1942 to 1943 and by !!lOre than 9% from 1943 
to 1944}. Quite probably many persons shifted 
their purchasing to department ·stores where a 
greater diversification of merchandise and a wider 
quality range were available. It is equally possible, 
however, that the growing shortages of low-end 
merchandise in 1944 acted as a brake on sales in the 
chain outlets in which these units of low-priced 
merchandise commonly had been sold. Further
more, government restrictions existent until the 
. passage of a new price control law effective June 30, 
1944, precluded the addition of merchandise lines 
in higher price brackets than ):hose offered by the 
chains in the 1942 base period. Hence substitutes 
at somewhat higher prices for disappearing low-end 
apparel, for instance, could not lawfully be offered 
by the chains. The fact that despite merchandise 
shortages sales increased to the extent of 6% is 
testimony to the abilitY of the chains' merchandis
ing personnel in providing the requisite merchandise 
inventory. 

Sales by Merchandise Groups 

Table r, page 3, traces the sales by broad mer
chandise groups for ro chains from 1933 to 1944, 
while Table 2, below, provides somewhat more 
detailed data for r6 chains for the period 1940 
through 1944. · Study of these averages clearly 
shows that from 1940 on, transactions in ready-to
wear accessories and apparel contributed largely to 
the growth in sales in the chains. The volume of 
business in this merchandise rose 45% over the 1941 
level, a rise, however, which was clearly less than 
the increase of 87.5% experienced· by women's 
apparel and accessorie~ stores1 in the corresponding 

· ., 1Based on figures compiled by the Department of Commerce , 
and obtained directly from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce. 

period. The proportionate part of fu(total chain 
volume in ready-to-wear accessories and apparel 
was 27.5% in i940 and 31.4% in 1944 for the ro, 
and 21.5% increasing to 24.6% for the r6. It 
should be stressed that a large share, probably two
thirds, ·of the volume in such lines in 1944 was 
accounted for in the sale of ready-to-wear ac
cessories, a slightly larger proportion than in 1940. 
Women's, misses', and juniors' ready-to-wear sales 
declined from more _than one-fifth of the total 
accessory and apparel business in 1943 to only 
about one-sixth in 1944, probably as a result of 
scarcities of low-end merchandise. 

Dramatic changes in volume occurred for other 
·lines of merchandise, which, however, were not 
responsible for such a large share of the_ volume as 
were accessories and apparel. Outstanding among 
these items were toys, games, books, and stationery, 
sales, of which increased substantially and con
sistently after 1940.' Stationery sales, reflecting 
war mail requirements, by 1944 had attained· a 
level 8r% higher than in 1940, 13% above the 
previous record high in 1943, and 31% above the 
level for 19422• Sales of toys, games, and books were 
78% higher than in 1940 and 2o% above the 1943 
peak. To some extent, of course, the increases re
flect the sale of pocket-si2e paper-bound books and 
other popular price volumes introduced into these 
stores. Together, sales in these lines, toys, games, 
books, and stationery, constituted over 13%-of the 
aggregate sales of the reporting chains in 1944, or 
more than 2% of sales more than was characteristic 
in 1940. On the other hand, sales of that staple de-

'In 1942 sales of sationery in 2o reporting variety chains ac
counted for virtually so% of the entire noncommercial sales of 
stationery and writing supplies in the United States. (Harvard 

' Business School, Bureau of Business Research, Bulletin No. uo, 
Expenses and Projils of Limil<tl Priu Variely Slores in 1943, by 
Edward C. Bursk, page 22. 

Table 2. Sales by M~chandise Lines for 16 Identical Variety Chains: 194G-1944 
0 

"""' ..... Dollar Salco On thoulando) lndeJ: of ~e in Aggre~ate ·Dollar Sales 

ltoma 
1040- JOO 

.... :1941 .... .... .... l94l .... . ... . ... 
' Apparel and Accessories ..•..••• , $184,II4 $214,760 $271,327 $291,692 $3II,097 n6.6s 147·37 158.43 168.97 
Dry Goods and Domestics ••••••• 64,657 73,103 92,904 103,891 107,929 ng.o6 143·69 16o.68 166.93 
Notions and Small wares ......... 67,963 77,654 88,830 go,go6 99.376 II4.26 130.70 133·76 146.22 
Hardware, Pain~ Electrical Sup-

plies, and Appliances •••••••••. 75.532 85,209 92,072 71,643 68,639 112.81 121.90 94·85 go.87 
Home Fumisbings .............. 71,126 8t,8I6 89,528 85,982 86,365 IIS.03 125.87 uo.Sg ~21.43 
Confectionery and Nuts •.••••••• 61,201 64,496 76,ou 89.995 97,022 105·38 124.21 147-05 158.53 
Drugs and Toiletries oo .......... 82,134 8g,878 97,279 -103,079 110,221 109-43 n8.44 125·50 134· 20 
Toys, Games, and Books ••••••.•. 43,669 51,279 6o,494 64,596 77,671 117 ·43 138·53 147·93 177.86 
Stationery ...... 00 oo 00 00 ....... 66,261 76,415 91,586 xo6,o:z6 120,274 IIS.J2 138.22 x6o.ox· 181.52 
Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, 

and Restaurants ..... oo ....... 58,339 67,741 78,701 88,s8o 89.929 n6.u 134·90 151.84 154-15 
Jewelry ...... 00 ...... 0000 ...... 17,858 21,778 23,047 24,327 24,907' 121.95 x:zg.o6 I36. u 139·47 
Other (including groceries) ••••••• 62,642 68,s96 77.444 77.578 6g,:zos 109.50 123.63 123-84 II0.47 

To)al •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• $855.496 $972,725 $1,139,233 $1,198,295 $1,262,635 IIJ.70 '133·17 140.07 147·59 

4 



· partment of variety chains, drugs and toiletries, 
increased only moderately, being less than 40% 
above the 1940 level in 1944, and contributing 
almost I% less to total volume in 1944 than in 
1940. Dollar sales of home furnishings, amounting 
to approximately 7% of sales, were only slightly 
above the 1943 volume and only 21% above the 
1940 level, while sales of hardware, paint, and 
electrical supplies dropped below "the low level of 
1943 to a point almost ro% under that common in 
;1940. Volume· in these hard goods accounted for 
·roughly only s~% of the total sales in 1944 in con
trast to more than 8~% in'1940. 

As pointed out in earlier reports, the shift in 
merchandise emphasis was associated with a lifting 
of price limits which permitted a wider diversifica
tion of merchandise. Had this policy not been 
fairly generally adopted during the late 193o's and 
early 194o's, the chains undoubtedly would have 
experienced serious sales declines when the war 
emergency resulted in drastic restrictions in the 
amounts of merchandise availablE' for sale at 
extremely low unit prices. 

'trends in Operating Results: 1929, 1931-1944 

A realization of these changes in the sales struc
ture is basic to the understanding of the trends in 
operating statistics for the past few years. Tables 
3 and 4, pages 6 and 7, present results for IS 
chains which have submitted data for 1929 and f~r 
1931 and all consecutive years thereafter. The first 
of these two tables provides data in terms of 
dollars per store, while the second gives figures as 
percentages of sales. 

The first line of Table 3 shows vividly the change 
in dollar sales per store. The $303,484 average for 
1944, the highest in the IS years covered by the 
data, not only is well above the prewar level of 
$200,7 89 in 1940, but also is markedly above the 
$227,578 experienced in 1929. 

The sharp rise in sales per store in 1941, associated 
with the lifting of price limits1 in that year, was 
accompanied by an advance in the rate· of gross 
margin from 3S-2% to 36.7% (see Table 4, page 
7). Here two or three factors may have influenced 
the margin figure. The new lines introduced may 
have carried longer markons, and the ready market 
for merchandise may have resulted in a decrease in 
retail reductions. Furthermore, a rising retail price 
level at that time may have been reflected in the in-

'In 1941, 6 out of 27 chains which had reported $1 limits for 
1940 raised their upper brackets to $5 (Harvard Business School, 
Bureau of Business Research, Bulletin No. n6, &epenses and 
Projils of Limikd Prk• Vorkly Chains in 1941, by Elizabeth A. 
Burnham, page 2). 

creased percentage margins. After 1941 the margin 
rose slightly in 1942 to decline fractionally ih 1943. 
In 1944, however, it once more rose to the highest 
level in the peri!Jd, 37.6% as compared with 36.9% 
in 1943 and 36.7% in 1941. Inasmuch as the retail 
price level of general merchandise has been kept at 
a fairly constant level during the war years through 
the use· of ceiling prices, it seems clear that the rise 

· in the overall margin percentage for variety chains 
in 1944 must have resulted chiefly from a reduction• 
in combined shortages and markdowns and· a 
change in the kinds of merchandise sold in the 
variety chains. Data on combined shortages and 
markdowns given by 7 of the is firms disclose a 
decrease from 1943 to 1944 in the percentage of net 
sales for such reductions in s cases and an increase 
in 2 cases. The depletion of stocks of low-end 
merchandise, carrying low rates of markon, and the 
new emphasis necessarily placed on other lines of 
merchandise, characteristically retailed at a longer 
markon, undoubtedly contributed to the situation. 
It is interesting to note in this connection· that 
among the lines in which sales increases were pro
nounced were stationery, a high margin line, and 
notions, apparel, and accessories, some of which 
probably had high margins.• 

s 

While the percentage margin climbed for the IS 
chains summarized in Tables 3. and 4, the per
centage of total expense including interest• fell to 
the lowest level since 1929, 27.7% of sales. Hence 
the net operating profit rose to a new high of nearly 
xo% of sales. The net business profit after other 
income and deductions but before income and 
excess profits taxes amounted to 12.3% of sales, or 
more than 3o%·of the average net worth, by all 
odds the highest return in the IS years. A large 
share of these earnings (more than 71%) went to 
the state and Federal tax authorities in the form of 
income and excess profits taxes. Such levies 
clintbed from 7.0% of net sales in 1943 to 8.7% in 
1944, leaving final earnings after taxes of 3.6% in 
1944 compared with 3.8% in 1943· The increase in 
taxes reflects not only higher earnings but also a 
higher effective excess profits tax rate as a result of 
revisions in the Internal Revenue Code (as amended 

•For further comments on the matter of obortsges and JDaiir.· 
downs, see page 20. 

•Average figures for gross margins by lines have not been re
ported for variety chains. Data published by the Controllers' 

· Congress of the National Retail Dry Goodo Association for 
departments within department stores indicate that relatively 
high margins are typical in those stores for laces, trimmings and 
ribbons, millinery, bandlr.erchiefs, neckwear, and stationery. 

'The Bureau includes as operating expense an interest figure of 
6% on the net worth. This expense is offset by a corresponding 
credit under other income so that the final figure for net gain 
before taJ:es is not affected by the inclusion of the interest charge. 



Table 3. Operating Results per Store for 15 Identical Variety Chains: 1929, 1931-1944 

Items IOltO ,..,, 1932 ,..,. ,..,. ,..,, 1936 1037 ,..,s ,..,. , ... 1041 10411 , ... , ... 
Average Sales per Store •.•••••..•••••......• $227.578 $173.48 2 $149,o63 $153,6o7 $170,362 $175,077 $188,8n $tg214U $182,352 $190,544 $200,789 $229,479 $266,431 $285,386 $303,484 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold ("mcluding freight, 
$xo:z,xg9 $n9,338 $123,473 Sx3o,osx $145,336 $167,344 $18o,158 $189,367 express, postage, and truckage) .....•...... S•53,r98 $n7,647 198,920 Sno,Sn $n4,76o $122,725 $I24,8o9 

GROSS MARGIN .•••...••.••...••.••••....... 74,38o 55,835 46,924 54,687 59,551 6o,317 66,o86 67,6o3 6J,OI4 6?,071 70,738 84,143 99,087 xos,228 Il4tll7 

Salaries and Wages ............ , ............ $29.465 $22,701 $19,389 $2I,284 $24,418 $24,758 $26,587 $:z8,g:zo $27,o67 $28,o86 $29,536 SJ4,0II $4o,054 143,664 145,578 
Tenancy Costs ............................. 

}2o,o76 }•9.789 }•9>573 
I5o790 -15,929 J$,952 x6,sxs · x6,791 17,143 I715II 17,810 ~x8,u6 18,537 x8,6so r8,798 

Light, Water, and Power . ................... 1 1711 1,782 x,8x4 x,886 x,g6o 2,043 :z,~ss 2,129 :z,tgt 2 1163 :z,o76 :z,o68 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ...••• x,6:zs x,s?o 1,389 '·457 x,sox r,579 r,6oo r,6o6 r,686 '•756 1,755 1,676 
S':f.plies ................................... 3,687 2,523 x,g:zg 2,072 2,284 2,463 2,557 2,678 1 1938 1,944 :z,o88 2,431 2,557 :z,so6 :z,g8:z 

~=:f~.,;,pt·~~ ~ ~i.;iei".·::::::::: :·:: 48o 424 463 436 478 54 I 513 6oo 698 743 904 875 1,037 907 947 
819 559 65c 630 710 730 ' 688 731 718 743 783 796 913 892 861 

Taxes (except on real estate or income): 
Sales ..•...•.•.......••..•....••......... } ·665 } 624 } 637 387 593 327 331 282 282 286 281 257 '9' 165 123 
Other ..... , ............................. 68o 79I 887 1,144 1,775 2,074 :z,oox :z,o:z8 :z,:zoo 2,415 2,464 2,438 

Miscellaneous . ............................. 2,491 1,790 1,671 1,422 1,387 1,436 2,o62 2,n6 2,223 2,401 2,570 J,:zo6 4,037 4o317 5,175 

Total Expense before Interest .••.•••........• S57,683 $48>'\IC $44,312 146,037 149.942 $50,297 153.74< $56,844 $55,765 $57.373 $59.735 $65,769 $73,66o $77.396 $8o,046 
Total Interest .. ; ...••....•....•.•..•. : ..... 31198 2,613 2.414 2,644 2,748 2,820 2,813 2,847 2,922 2,953 ' J,092 3,364 3.638 3,982 3o935 

TOTAL ExPE>.'SE including Interest ••.•••••••.. '$6o,881 lsr,o23 146,726 l48,681 $52,690 S53,u7 $56,553 S59,691 $58,687 $6o,326 $62,827 $69,133 $77,298 $81,378 $83,981 

NET PROI'IT ............................... $13.499 14,812 $19B $6,oo6 $6,861 17,200 19.533 $7,912 14,327 $6,745 17,911 $151010 $21,789 $23,850 $30,136 

Net Profit from Real Estate Operation ........ .... .... .... $2,130 12,027 $2,032 $2,567 $2,975 $2,831 $•,858 $2,912 $2,770 $2,846 $2;894 $2,9s0 
Interest on Net Worth (except on real estate, . 

lesseholds, and goodwill) .................. .... .... . ... 2,539 2,813 2,889 2,819 2,84o 2,884 2,954 3t092 J,JS2 J,622 4·,071 4,157 
Oth.er Revenue, Net ......................... .... .... .... L. UJ 167 412 207 212 247 362 361 350 L.I13 L.IIO 67 

Total Net Other Income ..........•.•.•••.... $6,095 14,961 14,820 14.546 $5,007 $5,333 $5,593 $6,027 S5,962 $6,174 $6,365 $6,472 $6,325 $6,855- $7,204 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes ..••..•....•.. Sr9,594 19.773 $5,018 $10,552 Sn,868 $1~·533 $15,126 $r3,939 $10,289 $12,919 $14,276 $21,482 $z8,u4 $J0,705 $37.340 
Net Taxes on Income and &cess Profits' •....• .... .... .... . ... . ... .... .... . ... . ... 2,509 3o957 10,375 r8,r81 20,071 26,657 

NET GAIN after Income Taxes' ..•.•..••••••.. .... .... . ... . ... . ... .... . ... ... -. . ... $10,526 $100453 $II,309 $10,199 l1o1910 $10,999 . 
I . . 
.. FJgUreS for this 1tem. are based on data for J.S firms b&VID& 09·5% of the total aalcs volume of the JS chains Ul each of the yean 1939 throusb J044• Euess profita tu: crcdi.ts (postwar rdund and debt retirement credit) have been 

deduded from taR& for 1042• 1043, anclsg.u -



Table 4. Operating Results for 15 Identical Variety Chains: 1929, 1931-1944 

(Percentages Computed from the Aggregate Dollar Figures: Combined Net Sales = Ioo%, except where noted) 
-

-
Items 1929 ..... 1932 ..... ..... IOJS IOJ6 IOJ7 1938 . .... 1940 1941 1942 .... . ... 

Aggregate Number of Stores .••..........•••. '·519 2,oSs a;xss 2,t88 2,217 a,26x 2,303 2,341 2,374 2,J95 2,405 2,420 2,430 2,418 2,403 
Aggregate Net Sales (in millions) ...•...••..•. $359 $362 $326 $336 $378 $396 $435 $450 $433 $456 $483 ssss $647 $690 $729 
Average Net Sales per Chain (in millions) .•••.. $24 $24 $22 ... l $2st $26 $29 $30 $29 $30 $32 137 $43 $46 $49 
Average Sales per Store (in thousands) ...•.•.. $228 $173 $149 ''54 $170t $175 $I8g $192 $182 $191 $201 $229 $266 $285 $303' 

Index of change (1932 = Ioo): · 
Io8,7 Number of Stores per Chain ..•.........••. 72·3 95·4 100.0 100.1 101.5 103.5 105-4 107.1 Iog.6 IIO.I 110.8 III.2 110.7 IIO.O 

Net Sales per Chain ......••.......•....• : IIO.J Ill. I 100.0 IOJ.J IIS-9 ur.s '33-5 138.3 IJ2.9 140.1 148-3. I70-5 198.8 211.9 223·9 
Average Sales per Store ................... •s2.7 n6.4 100.0 IOJ.I II4•3 II7•5 126.7 129.1 122.J 127.8 134-7 154·0 178.7 I9I.S 203.6 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, 
67.8%. 6s.6% 64-9% 64.8% 64.8% 63-3% 62.8% express, postage, and truckage) .......••..•• 67-3% 68.s% 64-4% 6s.o% 6s.o% 65.4% 63-•% 62.4% 

GROSS MAilGIN ............................. 32·7 J2.2 3'·5 35-6 35-0 34-4 35·0 35-I 34-6- 35-2 35-2 36-7 . 37-2 36.9 37·6 

... 

Salaries and Wages ......................... '3-o% 13.1% '3-0% '3·9% '4-3% 14.2% 14.1% '4·7% '4·9% '4·7% '4·7% 14.8% IS.o% '5·3% •s.o% 
Tenancy Costs ............................. 

} 8.8 }II-4 }•3-2 
IO.J 9-4 9·' 8.7 8.7 9-4 9-2 8.9 7-9 7-0 6.s 6,2 

Light, Water, and POwer . ................... I,I I.O I.O I.O I.O I-I I.I I. I 0.9 o.8 0.7 0-7 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment .•.... I,I 0-9 o.8 o.8 o.8 0.9 0.8 o.8 0.7 0-7 o.6 o.6 
S'f,plies.,, .......................... , .... , I.6 '·5 '·3 '·3 !.3' '·4 "3 1.4 ,_, I.O I,O I.I I.O 0.9 o.8 
A .. . 
~~:f~.,;,pi·.;~ ~ ~t.:b.i·. ·:::::::::::: 0.2 0.2 0-3 0.3 0-3 0,3 0-3 0.4 0-4 0.4 o.s 0,4 0-4 0-3 0.3 

0-4 0-3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0-4 0-4 0-4 0-4 0.4 0-4 0,3 0.3 0.3 0,3 
Tues (except on real estate or income): 

Sales ••..•...•.....••..•••......•.•.•••.. 
} 0-3 } 0.4 } 0-4 

0.3 0.4 0.2 0.2 O.I - O.J O.I O.I O.I O.I O.I 0.0 
Other ................................... 0,4 o.s o.s o.6 0.9 ,_, I. I I.O. I.O 0,9 0-9 0.8 

Miscellaneous Expense .•••... , ...••......... I.I I.O I. I 0,9 o.8 o.8 I. I I. I I.2 I-3 '·3 '·4 I-5' "5 I.7 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Total Expense before Interest ...•...•...•...• 25.4% 27-9% 29-7% 3o.o% 29.3% 28.7% 28.5% 29·5% 30-6% 30.1% 29.8% 28.6% 27-7% 27.1%. 26.4% 
Total Interest .....••............•..•...••.. '·4 1.5 1.6 •,7 I.6 I.6 "5 I-5 I.6 I.6 I-5 1.5 '·3 '·4 '·3 

TOIAL EXPENSE including Interest .....•••.... 26.8% 29·4% 3'·3% 3'-7% 30-9% 30.3% 30.o% 31.o% 32-2% 3"7% 31.3% 30.1% 29-0% 28-s% 27.7% 

NET Pao:rrr ............................... S-9% 2.8% 0.2% 3·9% 4·'% 4·•% s-o% 4-I% 2-4% 3-S% 3-9% 6.6% 8.2% 8.4% 9·9% 

Net Profit from Real Estate Operations .•••••. .... . ... .... '·4% I-2% 1.2% '-4% 1.5% •-s% I-5% •-s% I.2% I.~% I.o% I.o% 
Interest on Net Worth (except on real estate, 

leaseholds, and goodwill) .................. .... .... . ... '-7 I.6 1.7 '·5 "5 I.6 1.6 I-5 1.5 '·4 '·4 I-4 
Other Revenue, Net ........................ .... . ... . ... L.o.r O.I 0.2 O.I O.I O.I 0.2 0.2 O.I L. O.l o.o 0.0 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total Net Other Income ..................... 2-7% 2.8% 3-2% 3.o% 2-9% 3-I% 3-0% 3·I% 3-•% 3-3% 3-2% 2.8% 2:4% 2-4% 2-4% . . 
NET GAIN before Income Tues: 

Percentage of Net Sales .•.••. , .. , ........ , 8.6r 5-6% 3-4% 6.9% 7-0% 7·2~ 8.o~ 7.2% s-6% 6.8% 7-I% 9-4% Io.6% · Io.8% 12-3% 
Percentage of Net Worth ..••..••..••..••.. 20.1 10.7 5·7 11.6 12.st u.S IS.O I3-9t 10.1 12.I IJ.O 19.0 24.2 2$.1 30·5 

Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profits' .•••.. 0000 .... .... .... . ... . ... . ... . ... .... '-3% I-9% 4-S% 6.8% 7-o% 8.7% 

NET GAIN after Income Taxes• ...•...••..• , .. .... . ... .... .... . ... . ... ..... . ... . ... 5-S% S-2% 4-9% 3-8% 3-8% 3-6% 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year) Based on Be-
ginning and Ending Inventories . ... , ........ 5-• 5-3 5-I 4-9 s.o s.o 5·' 4·9 4·9 5-I 4·8 4·3 4-2 4-4 5-0 

tThe statement of one lirm did not cover a fuU 6scal year. Tbl! average l! adjusted to reftect the sates for the entire ocriod. . 
tBecause of inadequate bal&nce sheet data in the case of one chain -the figure for net gain as a percentage of net worth was not based on the fq)Orls of all the chains in the group. ' 
I F~es for this item are bucd on data for 13 6rms baving w.s% of the total sales vol\lme of the 15 chains in cub of the years 19JO through 1044- Excess profits tax credits (postwar refund and debt retirement credit) have been 

deducted from tuea for 1042, 104J, and 1944, _ 



by the Revenue Act of 1943). In terms of per
centages, the earnings after taxes were th~ lowest 
in the six years, 1939 through 1944, for which data 
are available. 

From the dollar standpoint, on the other hand, 
the final earnings after taxes were slightly above the 
earnings for four of the five preceding years, being 
exceeded only by the earnings in 1941:. 

The net income tax levy on chains of $26,657 per 
store for 1944 represents the highest recorded 
assessment by the Federal Government on variety 
chain earnings. From the sta.J:tdpoint of the 
Government, the collection of these income taxes 
probably was as economically and easily accom
plished as the securing of any tax of such propor
tions could be, a fact to be considered, of course, in 
this war period of abnormal Government require
ments. As to the impact of the tax, it is difficult to 
estimate to what extent it was a hidden sales tax 
affecting the masses of low-income consumers who 
patronize variety chains and to what degree it was 
an impost on the stockholders. It can only be said 
that the two groups shared the burden. 

Operating Expenses 

The decrease in percentage cost in 1944 did not 
result from important reductions in dollar cost. 
As' shown in Table 3, total dollar costs per ~tore 
climbed in 1944 to the highest point in the 15-year 
period. This increase developed chiefly from a 4% 
rise in the dollar payments for salaries and wages 
and a zo% jump in miscellaneous expense, which 
amounted in dollars to $1,914 and $858 per store, 
respectively. Minor increases in dollar expenditures 
for tenancy and advertising were more than. offset 
by decreases in all the other aecounts. 

The 4% change in payroll cost per store was 
reasonable in the face of the larger 6% increase in 
the value of the merchandise sold. The abrupt rise 
in the miscellaneous account may have reflected 
greater outlays for travel, for professional services, 
such as auditing, for contributions and donations, 
and for pension plans. · 

'!1le fact that the advantages of lowered per
centage costs came wholly from increased sales 
should be realized. In periods of .rising sales 
volume, falling percentage costs uften conceal 
serious increases in dollar outlay. In the year 1944, 
however, the total dollar costs per store i:ose by 
only 3.1% over 1943, a more moderate year-to-year 

· increase than had been characteristic in the four 
preceding years when volume increaSes .also had 
been more marked. It seems clear that expenses 
have been carefully controlled during the period of 
expanding sales. 

Trend Data for Mediwn·Size and Large Chains: 
1935-1944 

For a number of years separate trend figures for 
moderate-size and large chains have been pub
lished. Data given in Table 6, page 9, bring these 
series up to date. Here again the upward move
ment of the margin percentage in 1944 is clear for 
both groups. Total expense, including interest, 
however, as a percentage of sales, rose slightly in 
1944 for the middle-size chains, while it declined 
substantially for the large chains. As a consequence 
of these trends, percentage earnings before taxes in 
1944 were higher for the large than for the medium
size'chains. In both groups the rate of stock-tum 
became more rapid as merchandise shortages cut 
into the chain inventories. · 

Table 5, below, presents figures for the two 
chief assets of seven large chains. As is shown by 

· data in the first and third columns, there was a 
marked drop (18%) in inventory investment from 
the end of 1943 to the end of 1944· 
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Table 5. Selected Balance Sheet Items1 of 7 
Identical Variety Chains with Net Sales of 
$10,000,000 to $150,000,000f: 1935-1944 

Ind«oi~IA 
Aver~ge Dollar Amounts AverapDo 

per Store Amounts per Store 
Year (1935 • roo) 

Plant and Plutand 
Inveatory Equipment' In ... _ Equipment' 

1935 $•4.337 $51,•83 100.0 100.0 
1936 :as,6u 5•.347 105.2 102.1 
1937 •5,834 55,125 lo6.2 107•5 
1938 23,693 55..404 97·4 1o8.o 
1939 27,446 55.766 xu.8' 1o8.7 
1940 31,257 56,417 128.4 110.0 
1941 43.758 56,940 179-8 III.O 
1942 45,312 • 186.2 • 
1943 47,o61 • 193·4 '. • 
1944 38,540 • 1$8.4 

.. 
• Data not avallable for entire seven firms. For the six firmi giving the data 

In 1042, 1043, and 1044, the investment per store in plant and equipment was 
$64,682 in 104::1, $6::1,~4$ in 1043, and $59.3::17 in 1044 aa C:::b'!f:~ with IS?,Io6 
in IOJS and 164,583 in 1041. Thus the 1ndc.z for the siz would bo u:a.o 
in 1~1 1 IIJ.I in 104::1t 1o8.8 in I043o and IO.J•7 in 1044• 

t 'The chains were CI&ISified aa:ordimc to the1r net sales volume In 103$· 
• End-of..year dollar agrcptcs dividtd by number of atorea in operatiOn at 

end of year, 
1 Leu amortization or reserve for depredation. 

Inventory and Stock-Sales Ratios 

Table 7, page ro, based on figures for a larger 
group of firms, not necessarily identical over the 
period, gives monthly inventory figures. A de
crease in inventories sinillar to that shown in Table 
5 (more than r6%) appears between the December, 
1943, and December, 1944, figure. As of December, 
1944, dollar inventories were at the lowest level 
since July, 1941. In view of 'the fact that sales per 



Table 6, Operating Results of Variety Chains ~th Net Sales of $500,000 or More: 1935-1944 
(Percentages Computed from the Aggregate Dollar Fi~, Co~bined Net Sales = roo%) 

Group and Items 

7 Identical Chains with Net Sales 
of $soo,ooo to $xo,ooo,ooot • 

Aggregate Number of Stores ..••••........ 

Average Sales per Store (in thousands) ..•.. 

Gaoss MARGIJ;I .............. : .. ......... 

Salaries and Wages ...................... 
Tenancy Costs and Light, Water, and Power 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ... 
Supplies ................................ 
Taxes .................................. 
Other Expense .......................... c 

' Total Expense before Interest ...•••....... 
Total Interest ........................... 

TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest ......... 
NETPROPIT ............................ 
Total Net Other Income ..•.•............. 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes1: 

Percentage of Net Sales ................ 
Percentage of Net Worth .•.....••••.... 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year) Based on 
Beginning and Ending Inventories •••.... 

1t Identical Chains wtth Net Sales 
of $xo,ooo,ooo to $xso,ooo,ooot 

Aggregate Number of Stores •••....•••• , .. 

Average Sales per Store (in thousands) .•... 

GROSS MARGIN .................... : ..... 

Salaries and Wages ...................... 
Tenancy Costs and Light, Water, and Power 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment .. : 
Supplies ................................ 
Taxes ........... _ ....................... 
Other Expense ........................... 

Total Expense before Interest ......•••.... 
Total Interest .•....••••••..•.....••...•. 

TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest ......... 
NETPROPIT .•. '. ...... · .................. 
Total Net Other Income .•••.............. 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes: 
Percentage of Net Sales . ........ ." ...... 
Percentage of Net Worth ............... 

Net Taxes on Income and Profits' . ........ 

NET ~AIN after Income Taxes (percentage 
of net sales) •..................•....... 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year) Based on 
Beginning and Ending Inventories •..•. :. 

1035 . IOJ6 I 1937 I 1938 I 1939 

352 377 394 407 416 

$67 $71 $73 $69- $72 

34-0% 34-5% . 3S-I% 3s.o% 3S-7% 

lS-9% xs.S% 16.3% 16.7% 16.8% 
8.7 8.o 8.o 8.6 ·8.3 
I.I I.I I.O 1.2 I,I 
I.O 1.0 I.I I.O I.O 
0-7 0.7 I.O 1.1 1.1 
2.2 2.S 2.5 2,6 2.3 -- -- -- -- --

29.6% 29.1% 29-9% JI.2% 3o.6% 
1.7 1.4 1.4 1.5 r.s -- -- -- - --

31·3% 30·5~ 31-3% 32-7% 32.r% 
2.7% 4-0 0 3-8% 2.3% 3-6% 
1.6 x.s. 1.9 2.1 '·9 -- -- -- -- --
4.3% S05% s.7% 4-4% S-S% 

13.0 r6.4 

4-3 4-2· 4·1 4·1 4-S 

1,777 x,Sxs r,847 x,872 r,886 

$17S ,$191 $194 $18S $19S 

32-7% 33·4% 33'4% 32-9% 33-5% 

13.s% 13.s% 14.!% 14.2% 14.1% 
9·' 9·' 9-1 9·8 9-6 
o.8 o.8 o.8 0.9 0,9 
1.0 1.0 I.O I.O 0,9 
o.6 0.7 I.O 1.2 I.I 
2.2 2.2 2-4 2.2 2.3 -- -- -- -- --

27-2% 27-3% 28.4% 29-3% 28.9% 
I.6 r.5 1.S r.6 r.s -- -- -- -- --

28.8% 28.8~ 29-9% J0-9% 30-4% 
3-9% 4·6 0 3-S% 2.0% 3.1% 
2.6 2.8 J.O 3·0 2.9 -- -- -- -- --
6.5% 7-4% 6.5% s-o% 6.o% 

14.1 r6.9 r4.6 Io.s 13-3 

0.9% 1.6% I.3% x.o% r.r% 

s.6% s.8% S-2% 4-0% 4-9% 

S-1 s.r s.o s.o s.r 

1940 1 1941 1042 

424 437 439 

$8o S9r $1o6 

35-4% 36.8% 37-4% 

16.3% 16.8% r6.8% 
1·9 7·' · 6.5 
1.0 I.I 1.0 
1.0 1.0 1.0 
1.0 I.O 0.9 
2.4 2.0 2.0 -- -- --

29.6% 29-0% 28.2% 
1.3 I.J 1.2 -- ~ --

30-9% 
4-S% 

30·3% 
6.s% 

29-4% 
8.o% 

'·9 '·9 r.8 -- -- --
6.4% 8.4% 9-8% 

20.7 28.9 35·• 

4·4 4-0 3·9 

x,892 r,go6 1,917 

$207 $239 $282 

33-6% 3s:s%' 35.8%t 

14.1% 14-4% I4-4%t 
9-2 8.3 7-2t 
o.8 o.8 0-7t 
1.0 1.0 1.ot 
1.1 1.0 r.ot 
2.4 2.2 •-4t --· -- --

28.6% 27-7% 26.7%t 
1-S 1.4 1.3t -- -- --

30.1% 29.1% 28.o%t 
3-5% 6.4% 7-8%l 
2.8 2.6 •-4l -- -- --
6.3% 9-o% ro.2%t 

14.2 22.6 28.3t 

r.8% 4-S% 6.7%t 

4-S% 4-S% 3-s%t 

4·7 4-1 4.1t 

· • Data not available. 'See the p&fi!Jf&.Ph on methods1 Appendixt page 35· · 

,..., 

439 

Sus 

37-6% 

17-3% 
5·9 
0.9 
0.8 
0.9 
'·9 --

27-7% 
1.2 --

28.9% 
8.7% 
I.7 --

1o.4% 
36.1 

4.1 

1,911 

$3o8 

3S-4%t 

14.8% 
6.8t 
o.6t 
0.9t 
0.9t 
2.4t 
--
.6.4%t 
I.3t --

27-7%t 
7-7%t 
•-4t --

10.1%t 
28.8l 

6.6%t 

3-S%t 

4-3t 

.... 

442 

$ru 

38.r% 

17-3% 
S-7 
o.8 
o.S 
0,9 
2.2 
--
27-7% 
1,3 --
29.0~ 
9.1 0 

'·9 --
n.o% 
36.s 

4-4 

1,904 

$326 

36.5%t 

14.5%t 
6.4t 
o.6t 
o.8t 
o.8t 
2.6t 
--
2S-7%t 
1.3t 
--
•7-0%! 
9-S% 
2-4t --

II-9%t 
35-ot 

8.6%t 
. ' 

3-3%t 

s.ot 

! The chains were clasai6ed according to their net sates volume 10 1935· 
For the yean 1042, 19431_ and 1044, one of the seven chain.s did not submit data to the Bureau. Il'lf'ormation on number of stores, sales, earnings, and income lues, bow~ 

ever, was available from published sources. The sales-per-t~tore and average-number-of-stores figures, therefore, are for the seven chains. The margin, upense. and profit data 
are the averages for six cha.ins. The net gain before income taus for the sis firms, u indicated above amounted to 10.2% of sales &nd 28.3% of net worth for 1042, IO.t% of 
sales and 28.8% of net worth for 194}, and n&}% of net sales and 35.o% of net worth for 1044. For the seven, the correspon~ futuiei were to.:a% and :~S.o% for 1_9.42, 
to.J$ and JO.J% for 1043, and n.ts% and 35· 0 for 1944. For both 1042 and 1043.-net gaQ:a after tu:es remained 3·5% after the rnclusion of the data for the seventh 6rm., 
and, tor 1044, the gaiD after taxes remained ~·3 wben data for the seventh linn wue included. Study of the margin and -espense data for the sis and seven chaiDs acparaldy 
for the yean 1035-1041 indicated that omiuaon: of data for 1042. 1043, and lo.f4 for the seventh c:hai.n would not invalidate year· to-year comp&risoDa. 

J lricome tu: data were reported by too few cbiLins in this group to make possible the preparation of averages. 
• Exceu profits tu: credits (postwar refund and debt retirement credit) have bccD deducted from tucs for 10-42, 1043, and 1044-
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Table 7. Average End-of-Month Retail Inventory per Store: 1934-1944 

Month , ... 1935 '1936 1937 1938 1939 ,..., ,.., , ... , ... , .... 
Number of Chains .....••• 17 18 19 20 22 29 29 28 25 23 21 

January' ••••.•......•.••• $29,143 $34,532 $34,451 $36.427 $35,657 $32,367 $36,542. $39.349 $58,8o4 $57,141 $6o,537 
February .•••••.......••• 35.539 35·382 35.314 38,865 36,694 34.953 39.579 41,532 62,46g 55,833 62,o8o 
March ....••••••...•.•••• 37t2:W 38,28o 37,274 41,586 39.482 38,goo 4I,OJI 44,468 68,593 58,733 65.46g 

April .•...••••••......... 40,199 38,532 37.494 44,18o 38,551 38,326 42,8o7 45.096 71,000 6o,965 65,o67 
May .. , ...•••.......•... 40,296 38,395 36,98o 43.592 38,3o6 37.483 41,828 44.049 70.377 61.437 . 64,684 
June ......•••••...•.•.•. 38,528 37,219 36.445 42,840 37,015 36,874 38,974 44,616 7It2JI 62,177 63,866 

July ..••••..••••••••.•... 31,758 36,044 36,355 41,571 35,o66 36,6•1 33,866 47t204 73,131 63,8oo 64,407 
August ...•.••••••••••... 37,052 36,509 40,002 43.538 g6,J22 39,686 40,Jo6 49,o83 72,902 65,86r 64,018 
September ..•....•••••... 38,816 40,003 42,714 46,814 39,200 41,891 44,916 55,103 75.4o8 6g,o32 62,679 

October .••••••••••.•..... 4I,OOQ 43.978 46,324 50,122 4•.747 46,076 49.747 62,074 76,914 70,988 63.917 
November . ........ : . .... 42,946 45.593 48,o6x so,ggo 45,616 48,579 52, I 53 64,882 75.4o6 71,253 6J,230 
December •.••••••••••.... 33.377 31,688 35.783 35,o85 30,995 33,721 37.38o 52,651 56,847 57.936 48.338 

1 Inventory per store for January, 1:945, averaged $52,886 for the 20 firms reporting such data, u compared With $.w,ns for the same firms for December, 1944-

store in I944 tended to be more than 30% higher 
than in the year I94I, the ratio of stock to sales 
reached a new low, as shown·in Table 8, page II. 
The monthly figures disclose that, following the un
usually high ratios of inventories to sales in I942, 
when chains definitely were building up emergency 
stocks, the ·ratios fell to an approximately normal 
level in I943 . and early I944· Beginning with 
August, I944, however, the ratios coasted ·sharply 
downward until in December there was typically 
less than 45 days' stock on hand. 

This situation stemmed directly from the diffi
culty of procuring desirable merchandise. Ap
parently a real effort was made by merchandising 
executives not to overbuy on substitute articles 
which would prove generally unacceptable to con
sumers or which would fail to move if better mer
chandise should become available. In this regard it 
is interesting to review some of the statements in 
annual printed reports of the leading chains. The 
W. T. Grant Company, for example, a firm which 
has no upper price limit, included this statement, 
"The end-of-year inventory was· considerably lower 
than had been planned. There is a very real short
age of desirable merchandise. It is the company 
policy to keep stocks of war substitute goods at a· 
minimum." A IS% drop in inventories for the 
F. W. Woolworth Co., another firm which has 
abandoned price limits, is commented on in the 
annual report for that firm, as follows: "The mer
chandise inventoried is of good quality, and we do 
not anticipate any material inventory losses during 
the transition period to normal conditions. It is the 
policy of the Company at this time to keep stocks 
as low as possible, consistent with anticipated !>Usi
ness, so that the Company will be in a position to 
take advantage of better values and improved items 
of merchandise as soon as they become available." 

IO 

The S. H. Kress Co., which has maintained a dollar 
upper limit, commented on a 33% reduction in 
inventory as resulting from "the increasing diffi
culty in obtaining desirable merchandise". 

Comparison of the :Kress experience with that for 
Woolworth and Grant suggests that the chains with 
fixed upper price limits may have experienced 
greater reductions in inventory than those without· 
fixed limits. Partial corroboration of this is found in 
an article on inventories which appeared in the 
September, I944, edition of Chain Store Agel. R. A. 
Sprouse, President of Sprouse-Reit2 Co., Inc., 
writes of the ·situation in his I8o-store chain as 
follows: "Of course, the biggest decline [in inven
tories] has been on s- and Io-cent items. This lack 
has been offset to a great extent through the addi
tion of higher priced lines - merchandise such as 
giftwares and pictures." 

The two dominant problems encountered by 
variety chains, in common with other retailers dur
ing the war period, have been merchandise scarci
ties and employee turnover. The first of these has 
been touched on in the preceding discussion, while 
the latter has been given no consideration. 

Failure to mention the employment pi:oblem 
earlier resulted from a lack of basic statistical data. 
The Bureau for the past two years has omitted the 
assembling of material on the average number of 
part-time and full-time employees, for example, in 
recognition of the fact that, though the informa
tion would be valuable, it would be too time
consuming for individual reporting chain execu
tives to prepare in a period of acute. shortages of 
office personnel. That the employment problem 
has been serious both in stores and offices is indi
cated by the numerous ~rticles in trade journals on 

'Ciulin SWre Age, Administration Edition, "Maintaining Bal· 
D.nced Stocks Far from Markets." September, '1944, page :zo. 



Table s. Stock-Sales Ratios: 1934-1944 

- ol RebUIJJmatory for &d oll'recedior 
lloathtoSokoforKcmdl 

lloath ..... IOU· 1936 '"'' tOJ8 '1130 , ... 104% ,,.. 
'043 

,,.. 
Number of Chains ••••.••• I7 l8 19 20 22 29 29 .a •5 •3 or 

tarnGUJ' ................. 3·3• 3·29 3·30 . 3·43 3·47 3·o6 3-22 3·3• 3·54 3·•5 3·29 
ebruary. ; : .•••.••••• .-•• 3·30 3·34 3·•6 3-26 3-46 3·•5 3·3• 3·3• 3·86 3.10 3·•5 

Ma.n:h ••••••••••••••••••• •·54 '3·09 3·o8 o.6o 3-:I.I •·87 •·77 3·00 3·43 •·15 •·89 
' 

April ..................... 3.ro •·9• 2.71 , .. 16 2.76 •·17 3·•3 •·15 3·5.• •·54 2.8o 
May .................... 2-93 3.10 2.69 2.90 3·03 •·75 •·91 o.69 3·55 •. ,s 2.74 
June ............... : .... •·91 3·04 2.56 •·9• 2-91 ' •·74 2 ·93 •·87 3·46 2.75 2.87 

July .......... ; .......... 3·36 3·•5 •·73 •·95 2.96 o.89 •·95 ··x: 3·78 •·9• •·98 
August .••• ··' •••••••••.•. •·95 •·89 .. ,. 3.10 2.8J: ..a6 0.68 •• 3·56 3·05 o.Bo 
September.: ............. o.gS 3·45 •·94 3·o6 •·14 ..86 2.96 3·0· 3·46 3·00 2o6I 

October .................. ..as •·95 •·74 3·00 •. 63 •. as •. a6 3.10 3.IO •• a. 2.42 
November ............... 3·o8 3·•3 3·•3 3·43 •·99 3-oS 3·03 3·39 3.26 •. a. 2.31 
December ................ r.69 •·75 r.65 •·15 .1.52 r.6o I.66 r.8o I.Sr •·75 •·40 

1 Thera~ of stocb for Deee~bcr 31, 1944. to Illes for January, 104$, wu 2.52 for 20 tirml. 

the necessity for personnel training programs, and 
by the many cartoons appearing in Chain Store Age 
and Syndicate Store Merckandi3er highlighting the 
lack of competent trained help. 

It is regrettable that employment material is not 

available for discussion. All chain executives, how
. ever, are e:onscious of the current situation. They 
also must realize that a big and challenging probleiJ!. 
awaits them in the rebuilding of their staffs to assist 
in the large postwar distribution job which lies 
ahead. 



SECTION III 

OPERATING RESULTS FOR VARIETY CHAINS IN 1944 . . 

The figures presented in Section I indicate the 
general trend in variety chain operating r~ults, 
For a more detailed analysis of the experience in 
1944, Tables 10 through 22 provide averages for a 
greater number of accounts based on a larger group 
o£ reporting firms. 

Data for AU Reporting Chains 

The basic material used consisted of statements 
submitted by 37 firms operating a total of 5,279 
stores. As is shown in Table 10, page 13, the aggre
gate sales volume reali2ed in these stores was well 
over a billion and a third dollars. The stores, which 
varied in sire, were located in many different places; 
more than 70%' of them being stituated in cities of 
less than Ioo,ooo population. The average sales 
volume per store, derived by dividing the total net· 
sales by the number of stores, was over $250,000. 
This iigure, however, is influenced upward by the 
existence of several very large stores. Information 
in Table 9, below, based on the reports of 30 
firms, indicates t)J.at somewhat more than 40% of 
the stores had sales of less than $zso,ooo and about 
65% had volumes under $25o,ooo. The ·firms 
typically increased their sales per store from 1943 
to 1944 by between s% and 6% of sales. 

- Operating Results 
In Table zo income and expense data are given for 

the 37 variety chains. The first column provides a 
summary of the aggregate dollars reported, while 
the second column presents the relationship of the 
various dollar figures to the total net sales. These 
figures, then, show what was covered by the con
sumers' dollars spent in variety chains. Merchan
dise costs absorbed more than 63 cents out of each 

dollar, salaries and wages nearly 15 cents, and total 
expense including this payroll, not quite 28 cents. 

Because average percentages based on aggregate 
dollar figures are influenced by the experience of 
large volume firms, another set of percentage 
figures giving equal weight to the experience of large 
and small chains is furnished in the third column. 
The median data in this column were derived by 
arranging the individual percentages reported by 
the 37 firms for the various items in order from the 
lowest figure to the highest, as shown for selected 
accounts in Table II, page 14. The middle figure 
in each such series was used as the median. The 
data in Table II indicate, as might well be ex
pected, considerable variation in the experience of 
the individual firms. The percentages of gross 
margin, for instance, ranged from an extreme low of 

' 27.12% to a high of 41.90%; and, if the first 
quarter and last quarter of the reported percentages 
were cut off, thus eliminating extremely high or low 
items, the remaining half of the data differed within 
only 4% of sale5 from 35.30% to 39.03%. In the 
last two columns of Table zo, similar limits of the 
middle half of the items in the series for each ac
count are provided. 

The median figures, which are not influenced by 
the performance of a few unusually· large firms, 
probably are more typical of the individual chains 
than are the averages based on dollar aggregates. 
Comparison of the average percentages based on 
aggregates with the medians substantiates findings 
of earlier years. The payroll percentage based on 
aggregates is lower than the median, reflecting the 
more effective use of personnel by the large volume ' 
firms. On the other hand, in the case of tenancy 

Table 9. Distribution of Stores Operated by 30 Variety Chains 
Classified According to Sales per Store: 1944 

(Aggregate Figures) 

Number of Stores Operated for the Net Sates io Stor~erated for 
Chains Entire Fiscal Year the Entire F Year 

Annual Net Sales pet Store ~e.atinf Average 
tores o Percentage of Pe«enl:f Soles 

the Size Number Total Number Dollars of Tota per Store 
Indicated of Storce Net Sales 

Less than $30,000' ..•••.......•...•••••..• 8 41 1.31% $1,0501492 o.u% · $25,622 
Sgo,CJ00-7S,ooo . ........................... 29 447 14·30 24,315,227 2-77 54.396 
$75,ooo-I50,ooo. • • • • • • .. • • • ..... •. • .. • • •. • 27 787 25-19 88,oi8,6JI 10.01 111 1841 
Stso,~so,ooo . ......................... 22 753 24.10 146,8301118 16.70 194.994 
$25o,ooo-5oo,ooo .••.•..•.•..• ; .•...••..••. 14 685 21-92 238,872,584 27.18 348,719 
Ssoo,ooo-t,ooo,ooo ........................ 9 299 9·57 201,971~71 22.98 675.492 
$1,ooo,ooo-2,ooo,ooo ....................... 8 96 3·07 IJo,686,2S6 14.87 I,J6I,JI5 
$21000,000 or More ........................ 5 17 0-54 47,I70J492 5-37 2,774.735 --
Total .••••••• •·••·•••••• • • · • • .•••.••••••• 30 3,125 too.oo% $878,915,771 Ioo;oo% $281,253 
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Table 10. Operating Results for 37 Variety Chains: 1944 

(Net Sales = Ioo%, except where noted) 

Aggregate'> Figures Meman• and Ran.., Figura 

p,,...~ Percentages Computed from the~ in -
Items Amounts Computed rom Each Chain Taken Individ 

~"; the Combined 
Dollar Figures Mediant One-half the Reported Figures, 

gJ.VCDlD of the 
Figures Centered on the Median, Lay 

thousands) 37 Chains between the Limits Listed Below 

Aggregate Number of Stores .....••.•••....•••.• ~ .••••..•.• 5,279 5,279 .... . ... 
Aggregate Net Sales ••••........•...••••..••.••. ; ••••••••• $1,354,213 Ioo.oo% $1,354,213 • • • 0 .... 
Average Net Sales per Chain .•••.••••..••.••..•..••.•••••• $36,6oo • 0 •.• .... .... . ... 
Average Sales per Store .•.....•...••••.•••.• ; .••••.•••• ,:. $256 .... ··.·· . . . . .... 
lndei of Change (1944/1943): 

Number of Stores per Chain ..•.•.•.••••••••••.. , •••••••• .... .... 100.00 99·'5 100.00 
Net Sales per Chain ••..•.....••••••• ; •••••••.•.•.•.•••• .... .... 105,26 102.37 '09·54 
Average Sales per Store ........•..•••••••••••••...•.•••• • 0. 0 .... 105·99 102.27 1o8.86 
Net Sales in Identical Stores' •••.•••••••••••••••.•••.•..• 0 ••• .... IOS-35 103.67 1o8.03 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold ("mcluding freight, expiess, 
postage, and tiuckage) .•••.•.........•••••••••••••.•••.. $854.733 63.12% 62.64% 6o-97% 64-70% 

GROSS MARGIN' 0 •• 0 • 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• ·-· 0 • 0 • 0 •••• 499.48o 36.88 37-36 35·30 39·03 
Salaries and Wages •••....••..•.•••• ; .•..•.•...•...•••.••• $201,644 14.89% 16.o6% 14.65% .18.61% 
Tenancy Costs ........••••..•••• , ••.•••.•.•...•..••••.•.•• 911092 6.73 3·93 2.88 5-90 
Light, Water, and Power . ............... : ................. 9t751 0,72 o.66 0.54 o.83 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ...•...•.•....•..•.. 7o934 0-59 o.s6 0-47 0.68 
S':f.plies .....••...•..••.....•••••.•••.•••••••...•..••... 9,287' o.68 0.75 o.56 o.go 
Aver~ ......................................... ~ ... 2.473 0.18 0.16 0.07 0.30 
Insurance except on real estate) ....•.••••.••••••••••••••.• 4,332 0.32 0.42 0.30 0-54 
Taxes {except on real estate or income): · 

Sales ...••.•• · ......................................... 682 o.os 0.00 0.00 o.os 
Other ••.•....••••.•••...•.•.................•...•..... II,904 o.88 1.00 0-79 1.18 

Miscellaneous Expense ••••••.•••........••••.•.........••• 197101 I,41 I.6I 1.25 2.16 . 
28.go% Total Expense before Interest .••••••••..•••••••••••••••••• s3s8,2oo 26.45% 26.78% 23-76% 

Total Interest ••••••••.•.•..•.••••..•••••••••••••••••••.• I8,S99 '·37 1.32 1.16 1.48 

TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest .•••.•..•...•.••••.•..••• $376,799 27.82% 27-92% 24.85% 30.18% 
NET l'lloPIT ....••••• : . ••• ; .••••••.• · ••.•• , ••••••••••••••• $u2,68x g.o6% 9·07% 7-41% 10.97% 
Net Profit from Real Estate Operations •....•.••••.....•.... $12,882 o.gs% 0.14% o.os% 0.28% 
Interest on Net Worth (except on real estate, leaseholds, and 

goodwill) .•.•...•.•.•...•.•........•...••...•••.•.••••• 18,559 '·37 1;19 1.12 1.48 
Other Revenue, Net . .................................. ~ .. 1,393 0,10 0.07 0.01 0.41 

Total Net Othe~ Income.; ••........••••••.••....•.•..•••• $32,834 2.42% 1.67% 1.38% 2.21% 
NET GAIN before Income Taxes ...••••••••••••••••••••••••• $155,515 

1;:48% ,;:.j;% 8:96% ,.;:;8% POICentage of Net Sales ...•••.•••••.•••••••••• : ••• , ..... . ... 
PeiCeDtage of Net Worth'. ; ..•....•••••••••••••••••••••• , .... 29.88 42-04 34-27 56-92 

Provision for Taxes on Income and EXcess Profits' . .•........ * • 7.81% 6.14% 9.28% 
Total Excess Profits Tax Credits (Postwar Refund and Debt 

Retirement Credit)' .••••••..••••.•.•••••.••••••••••••.• .. 
* 0.66 0-45 o.8o 

Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profits' ••••••••••••••••••• * 7.65% 8.21% 5·96% 8.5o% . 
NET GAIN B.fter Income Taxes ............................. * 

Percentage of Net Sales' ....•...••••...••••..••...••••.. . ... .;:~% 3:44% ;:5~% .j:~.i% 
Percentage of Net Worth' .•.......••....•••••..••...•.•• .... 9-83 n.62 10.12 16.45 

Rate of Stock-turn (times a year): 
s.6o Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories •••••••••••. : .. .... 5-17 4·59 3·77 

Based on Monthly Inventories' •.•.•...•••••••••••. ; .••.. .... 4-73 3·88 3·25 4-82 
Total M&Ikdowns and Shortages .••••••••••••••• , •• : ••••••• * • 1.62% 1.51% I.g8% 
Freight, Express, Postage, and Trucbge, ..•.....•...•.....• * * '·59% 1.25% 2.14% 
Distribution of Stores among Cities with Populations of~ 

29.01% Less than 1o,ooo . ...................................... 1.474 . . . . .... . ... 
101()0()-2$1000,,, .. ,,.,, ..... ,., ......... ,,,., ... ,,,,., 1,179 23.21 . . . . .... . ... 
2s,ooo-roo,ooo .......................... , ......... . · ... 1,027 20.21 .... . ... . ... 

.1oo,ooo-.soo,ooo ........... . _ .......................... 569 11.20 . . . . .... . ... 
soo,ooo-x,ooo,ooo. 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 ••••• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 3o6 6.02 . ... . . . . . ... 
11009'1000 or More ..................... ~ ........ _ ........ . 526 10.35 . . . . .... • 0 •• 

• Data not available. · 
1 AU the median& were set ind~dcnttv; therefore tho sum of the Individual items does not ncc:cssarily equal the totaL 
I Data on stores operated contmuously lor 24 consecutive months were ~rovided by 27 of the 37 cbains. · 

· a The figures for this item were based on the reports of the ,36 cbains givinf balance sheet data. . 
'The 6gUra for this item were based on the reports of 20 chains rc_presenting og.o% of the sales volume. Since the data for incxlme taxa and e&l1llDP after taD!1 

are based on a reduced sample, exact arithmcti~ relationships cannot be apcctcd between these perce.ntqes and those for net gain before lues bucd on iDformatioa 
from 37 tct!Orts. · . . . 

I The figureS for this item were based on the reports of the n chain!IIPvtnK monthly data. 
•Information CC!ncemiog the location of 10mc of the stores was not available. 
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Table 11. Operating Percentages for 
37 Variety Chains: 1944 

(Net Sales = roo%; medians in bold type) 

Nom: The percentages in each column &re arranged in order of size and hence 
the perctDtages in each horizontal row are not figures (or the same firm. 

Total 
Net Gainl Salaries G""" !dud:: Net Pro6tl 

:MusD>• before Incom.c and Wages 
lnterestl Taus 

27.r2% 2t.u% Losso.o1% r.97% r0.57% 
gt.23 21.16 Profit r.44 3·44 II.54 
31-91 22.40 3·7r 4-48 II.94 
32-70 22.95 4-32 5·73 r3-42 
33·65 23-90 4-14 7-09 r3.85 
34·40 24-03 5·96 7-28 r3·98 
34-68 24-39 6-39 7-67 14.20 

35.05 24-44 7·o6 8.27 14-41 
35-29 24-72 7.26 8-73 14-52 
35-30 24.85 7-4r 8.96 r4.65 
35·33 25.17 7-54 9·3• r4·93 
35-66 25-47 7-64 9-42 r4·95 
36.r6 26.22 7-65 9·6o rs.rs 
36.26 26.99 7-70 9·73 r5.33 
36.63 27-34 8.o6 10.01 r5.62 
36·74 27-48 8.so 10.14 r5-70 
36·99 27-59. 8.68 r0.83 r5.8r 
37.r4 27.7r 8.83 11.22 r5·99 
37-36 27-92 ' 9·07 II.41 r6.o6 
37·39 2t-95 9.5r II.48 r6.37 
37-66 . 28.52 9·75 11.72 r6.68 
37·7r 28.!4 9·76 11.74 17.22 

38·09 2Q.22 9·96 II.8o r7.56 
38.r3 2Q.23 10.07 n.8x r7.78 
38.29 29.85 ro.38 r1.95 r7.79 
38·59 29.87 10.52 12.07 r7.82 
38.8o JO.OI r0.94 12-74 r8.56 
39-03 go.t8 r0.97 r3.28 r8.6r 
39-87 JI.02 II.56 r3.68 r8.79 
40-r7. 3r.58 II.89 r3.85 xg.u 
40.20 3r.86 u.IJ 14.03 r9·48 
40-26 32-52 12-29 r4·09 r9.86 
40·36 J2.62 12.49 r4.63 20.19 
40·67 33·4r r3-57 r4-95 u.og 
40-78 33·66 r3.74 r6.o6 22-32 
41-74 33·86 15.r3 r6.5r 22.g8 
4!.90 35-03 r7.46 r9.7r 2J.62 
37.36% 27.92% 9.07% 11.41% 16.06% 
Median Median Median Median Median 

1 One figure included in the array for gross mar gin and one for net gain has 
been adjusted so as to be more nearly comparable with the data reported by the 
other firms. Two futures included in the arrays for Total Expense and Net 
Profit have been 5imilarly adjusted, 

1 

costs, the average based on aggregates exceeds the 
median percentage showing. the effect of the high 
rentals paid by large chains in their urban locations. 

Another account in which the medians differ 
pronouncedly from. the aggregates is that of net 
gain in relation to net worth. The median figures 
exceed those based on aggregates for earnings both 
before and after income taxes. The difference 
probably reflects the larger investment relative to 
sales volume of the large chains. Marked differ
ences do not appear between the medians and 
averages based on aggregates for net gain as a 
percentage of sales. . 

On the aggregate basis net gain after taxes aver
aged 9.38% of net worth. The corresponding 

figure for, I943 was 9·78%. Both of these percent
ages compare closely with the averages of 9.8% 
and 9-9% for the same two years published for 
leading manufacturing corporations .by 'the Na
tion3.! City Bank of New York.1 
New Data. on Real Estate A"angements 

Since the tenancy cost account is one for which 
significant cost is incurred by variety chains, it 
seemed deSirable to secure further information on 
the real estate arrangements. Twenty-five chains, 
operating 4,897 stores, reported on the extent of 
ownership of store property. In pnly Io% of the 
stores was the property entirely owned by the 
chains and in x.s% owned in part by the firms. 
More than 88% of the stores were leased either 
from outsiders or through subsidiary realty com
panies, the latter method being used by approxi
mately 2% of the stores. It is clear then that the 
leasing of stores from outside landlords was the 
common practice. . 

Inquiry into the types of leases brought informa
tion from 23 of the 25 chains. More than half the 
store leases provided for flat dollar payments. A 
few leases, less than 2%, involved special arrange
ments such as flat dollar amounts plus taxes or plus 
taxes and insurance. In the remainder of the cases 
some form of percentage lease was employed, about 
half such leases being on a straight percentage of 
sales basis, with the balance combinations of flat 
dollar amounts and percentage terms. The straight 
percentage leases and those involving both dollar 
amounts and percentages of sales were used chiefly 
by the organizations operating large numbers of 
stores. No chain, however, had percentage leases 
or modifications of such leases in all its stores. 
Sales by Merchandise Lines 
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·Table 12 presents a classification of sales by mer
chandise lines for 18 chains which secured 93·5% 
of the total volume represented in this study. As 
was the case in 1943, sales of ready-to-wear ac
cessories and apparel were of primary significance. 
The median figures indicate that the sales of such 
accessories were relatively more important than in 
1943, while volume in women's,, misses', and 
juniors' ready-to-wear was somewhat lower in 1944 
than in 1943. The latter trend, no doubt, resulted 
from scarcities of low-end merchandise. 

Comparison of the medians and the averages 
based on aggregates again discloses differences 
which suggest that some of the large volume chains 
did not put as much emphasis on 'ready-to-wear 

lThe percentages for net income after taxes to net worth, pre· 
sented in the August, r945, monthly letter of the bank, are based 
not on average net worth, but on net worth as of the beginning of 
the period. For r944 the figure represents the results of r,327 
companies. 



Table 1~. Sales by M!lfchandise Lines for 
- 18 Variety Chains: 1944 

(Net Sales = roo%) 

Merchandise Lines 

Women's, Misses', and ]union' Ready-
to-Wear ......••••........••.••••• 

Ready-to-Wear Accessories .......• · •.• ·. 
M~n's and .Boys' Clothing and Furnish-

mgs ..•.................•.....•••. 
Total Apparel and Accessories .•.•• 

Notions and Small wares .••••...•..••• 
Dzy Goods and Domestics ... · ••...•... 
Drugs and Toiletries ............... .. 
Hardware, Paint, Etc .. .............. . 
Electrical Supplies and Appliances ...•. 
Home Furnishings .................. . 
Stationezy ......................... . 
Toys, Games, and Books . ........... . 
Jewelry ....•.•.........•.........•.. 
Confectionezy and Nuts ............. . 
Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, and 

Restaurants ..................... .. 
Miscellaneous (including groceries) .... . 

Total ..............•.•....•...••.... 

*Data not available. 

Medianal 

5-•o% 
20.8o 

5·•3t 
J0.66 
7·4• 
6.77 

·8.oS 
4·00 
I-47 
7-oS 
S.n 
6.24 
r.87 
8.5r 

4-Il 
5-07 

zoo.oo% 

Agg<ogates' 

• • 
• 

24-67% 
7-87 
8.54 
8.73 

} 5·44 
6.83 
9·5• 
6.r6 
1.97 
7-67 

7-12 
5-48 

too.oo% 

t Usable data for this item were given on less than 75% of the reports. 
1 All the medians were set independently; therefore the IIUID of the individual · 

items does not necessarily equal. roo. · 
'The total net sales used in arriving at these figUres amounted to $r,26$,6S71• 

40J, or app~im.&tely 03·5% of the total volume of sales represcntcd m this 
study. . 

accessory and apparel lines as did the rest of the . 
reporting firms. The median figure for sales of 
total accessories and apparel was 30.66% con
trasted to a figure of 24.67% based on total dollars. 
On the other hand, the aggregate figures indicate 
for the large chains more extensive sales in soda 
fountains, luncheonettes, and restaurants, depart
ments not so frequently operated by small chains. 
Furthermore, the figures for large chains, which 
influenced the aggregates disclosed somewhat 
greater proportionate volume in notions and small
wares, dry goods and domestics, drugs and toilet
ries, and stationery. 

Operating Results for Small, Medium, and 
Large Volume Chains 

As already indicated by differences in the me
dians and the averages based on aggregates for all 
reporting chains, the results for large and small 
chains had significant differences. This finding, also 
characteristic in prior years, led in former studies to 
the preparation of special data for chains in different 
si2e groups. The program used in earlier surveys 
has been extended to this study, so that chain 
executives may have for comparison average 
figures based on the experience of companies similar 
to their own. Tables 13 through 23, therefore, 
recogui2e some measure of si2e. For. the most part 

IS 

the value of these tables is for individual chain 
comparisons. Co=ent on the figures will there
fore be restricted to pointing out a few important 
tendencies or characteristics displayed by the data. 

The first of the tables, Number 13, page x6, pre
sents detailed operating averages for four groups of 
chains classified according to sales per chain. The 
volume limits are comparable with those used in the 
1943 study. The identity of the firms in the fourth 
~oup, with sales of $25,ooo,~ to $2so,ooo,ooo, 
IS the same as the identity of the corresponding 
group for 1943; there were differences, however, in 
the representation in the other three groups, the 
greatest change having taken place in the member
ship in the group of firms with sales of less than 
$soo,ooo. There was a decline from 1943 in the 
number of small chains submitting data. It must 
be stressed that the averages for the first two 
volume groups are based on Small numbers of re
ports and may not be so representative of chains of 
those si2es as the figures for the third and fourth 
volume groups are for the larger firms. 
Greatest Saleslmreases in Medium-Size Chains 

A glance at the third line of the table shows that 
firms in the second group - those with total sales of 
$soo,ooo to $2,ooo,ooo - appeared to achieve 
greater sales increases per stote from 1943 to 1944 
than did the larger chains. This tendency, of course, 
may reflect regional advantages peculiar to the 
areas in which these moderate-si2e chains were 
situated. Monthly sales comparisons prepared by 
Chain Store Age have disclosed substantially better 
sales comparisons for 1944 relative to 1943 for 
local or regional chains in some sectionsl of the . 
country than was characteristic of the national 
chains. According to those comparisons, in xo out . 
of 12 months the performance of the chains of the 
South West, Pacific Coast, and Mountain zones 
was better than that of the national chains. In 9 
out of 12 months the same was true for regional 
chains operating in the East Central states, while 

1The eight regions recognized by Chain Store Age were as listed 
below: 

Nf/111 England: Maine, New Hampshini, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island. 

M id-Ailanlic: New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Mazy land, 
Delaware. 

Soulh Easl: Vrrginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina, 
Tennessee, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis
sippi. 

Easl Cmlral: Ohio, Indiana, Dlinois, Michigan, Wisconsin. 
Wesl C.,.Ual: Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, 

Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Colomdo. 
Soulh Wesl: Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Texas, New 

Mexico, Arizona. 
Mountain: Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada. 
Pacifi<: Washington, Oregon, California. 



Table 13,. Operat#lg Results for 36 Variety Chains Classified According to Volume of Sales: 1944 

(Net Sales = Ioo%, except where noted) 

idedi&nt Filw"es _ ......... 
Percen~ Computed from the~ Pe=ntages Computed from the 

Combmod Dollar F= of the Cbaiu of Chain Taken lndivid . in Each Sales olume Group , Items 
Net Sales Volume Net-Sales Volume 

' .(in thoUSlLilds) (in thousands) 

Las than Ssoo- S2,ooo- $25~ Las than Ssoo- S..ooo- $25,ooo-
lsoo. ·- ··- 2$0,000 , ... ·- ··- 2$0,.000 

Number of Chains •••.•.•••.•...••••..•••••. 6 7 IS 8 6 7 IS 8 
Average Sales per Store .••. ; ..••.•••.•. ~ .••• $S2,723 $87,838 $1o2,8S4 $3S4,86o $48,307. $7s,2oS $97.782 $3S2,682 
Index of Change (1944/1943): 

100.00 -- 99-48 Number of Stores pe1 Chain •••. : • ......••. 700.00 100.00 .... .... . . . . .... 
Net Sales per Chain ..•••••••..•••...•..•• 100.£1.3 1o8.os 107-37 xos.sx .... .... .... .... 
Average Sales .r.:;r Store .....•••••••...••.• 9S-76 108.46 Io6.23 1o6.24 .... • 0. 0 . . . . . ... 
Net Sales in I en tical Stores• .•.•••••....•. • 1o8.os Io6. 28 IOS-45 ....... .... • 0 •• .... 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold ("mcluding freight, 
66.31% 62.64% 61.71% 61.88% 6s.16% 62.82% 61.44% 62.40% express, postage, and truckage) ••••..•..•.•• 

GROSS MARGIN ••.....•••....••.•...•.....•. 33·69 37-36 J8.29 38.12 34·24 37:18 J8.s6 37·6o 
Salaries and Wages ................ · ......••.• 13.64% 18.s6% '7·56% 15.04% 16.71% 17-57% 17-33% 14.88% 
Tenancy Costs ............................. 2-71 2.88 3·93 6.18 2.72 J.02 4-52 6.29 
Light Water, and Power ......•...........•. o.so o,63 o.65 0-72 0-57 0.70 0-70 0.7:1 
Dep,;.;.,tion of Fixtures and Equipment .· ..•• • o.sx o.sx o.6x 0.55 o.48 o.so 0.79 0-54 
S':f,plies ..• : . ....•• • •••....•••••.........•• o.35 o.68 o.So o.83 o.6g o.S:z 0.78 0.82 

t~f~c;,pt·~,; ~ ~i,;ie):·::::: ::::::: 0.21 1 _ o.:zo 0.16 0.10 0.2J O.IJ 0.16 0.29 
0-57 0.33 0.49 0.33 o.62 0-33 0.46 O.JO 

Taxes (except on real estate or income): • 

0-04 Sales ..••.•••••.•.....•••.•..........•••. o.oo 0.00 0.01 O.OJ. 0.00 0.01 • o.ox 
Other .•.••••...... ~ ..••..•......•...•... '·09 1.01 I.o6 o.So 1.23 0-99 0-99 0-79 
~us Expense ••••••••••••••••••••.• 1.66 2.07 l.J2 1.85 1.76 2.30 '·54 '·77 --- --- --- ---Total Expense before Interest •.••.••.••••••.. 20.63% 28.79% 26.78% 27.17% 25.o•% 26.37% 27.28% 26.43% Total Interest .•.•••••.•....•.••••••••••••.. '·56 1.22 1.28 1.17 1.58 1.21 1.28 1.27 --- --- --- ---
TOTAL ExPENSE including interest ••.•.••. : ••. 22.68% 30.<,% 27·7•% 28.24% 26.59% •7·58% 28.56% 27-70% 
NET PaOPlT ••••••••• " ••••••••••••••• " ... 7-6•% 8.5o% 9·5•% 10.02% 7.65% 9-6o% 10.00% 9·90% 
Net Profit from Real Estate Operations .•..•.. o.og% .o.o6% o.o8% o.6o% o.og% o.u% 0.26% o.95% Interest on Net Worthm£except on real estate, 

leaseholds, and geod · ) ....•••..•........ x;37 I,J7 I · 1.18 1.20 1.48 1.16 1.27 1.32 Other Revenue, Net •••..••...•..•.•....•... o.os_ 0,20 0.03 0.02 o.xo 0.21 0.14 . ' --- --- --- ---Total Net Other Income .....•••••••..•••••.. '·43% '·39% '·54% 2.11% '·59% 1.38% '·74% 2-4•% 
NET GAIN before Income Taxes: 

Percentage of Net Sales ..•••.••...•.•..••• 9·4S% 9-73% "·4•% 11.81% 9·24% 10.98% "·74% 12-3•% Percentage of Net Worth' •.• , •.. _. •...•..•• 34·90 52.43 50.og 37-72 35-18 54·88 43·68 31.68 
Provision for Taxes on ·Income and Excess ' Profits' .•..........••.•••..••..••.•.....• • • 8.20% 9·33% • • • 9-48% Total Excess Profits Tax Credits' •.•.••••....• • • 0.74 0-73 • • • 0-73 
Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profits' ••.••. • 5-96% 7-90% 8.55% • . 

6.83% 1·17% 8.75% 
NET GAIN after Income Taxes: 

PeiCentage of Net Sales' ..••••.••.••..•..•• • 3·53% 2.97% 3·59% • , 
4·53% 3·33% 3·56% Percentage of Net Worth' ..•••••••••...... • 19·40 .13.05 9·92 • '9·75 u.89 9.16 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year): 
Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories •. 3;.79 5 .. 6o 4-47 4·95 3.54 5.86 4-20 5-03 Based on Monthly Inventories' .••.•.•.••. · .. • 3.68 4.88 • 3·38 4.88 

Total Matkdowns and Shortages .•••••••••••• ·• • • 1.68% • • • • • 
Freight, Express, Postage, and Truckage •••..• • '·54% I.76% 1.42% • • • '·59% Distribution of Stores among Cities with 

Populations of~ Less than 1o,ooo •••••...••• .... . ... .... . ... 6o.71% 86.21% 68.92% 16.87% xo,ooo-2s,ooo . ............ .... . ... .... . ... 3·57 5·'7 '4·58 25.07 2S,ooo-J:oo,ooo ............ .... . ... . ... . ... 17.86 1.72 5·99 29·7• xoo,ooo-soo,ooo . .......... .... . ... . ... . ... 17.86 6.90 . 6.10 12-93 soo,ooo-x,ooo,ooo . ......... .... . ... . ... . ... o.oo o.oo 2.6o 5.98 x,ooo,ooo or More . ......... .... . .... . ... . ... o.oo 0.00 x.Sx 9·43 • not available . Data • 
1 All the medians were set ind~ently; therefore the sum of the Individual items does not necessarily equal the total. ' 
t Data on atorea opera~ continuOUJly for 24 consecutive months were provided by 5 chaina in the aecond.group 0 in the third and by aU chaiDJ in the fourth group, 
1 The figures for net g;un u a ~ntage of net worth were bucd on the reports of the 6 chains in the firli group 6 c:.baiD.lD. t&e sewnd a:roup and all chaiDI lo the third and fourth flOUJl6 providing balance sheet data. . . ' • 
• Tbe figures for th}s ,item were ba&e4 o~ data fo~ $ chains in the aec:ond group, u chains in the third group and all chains In the fourth group. 
1 The figurn for this atem for the ~nt ID the tbir!f group were baaed on rcporta of the n. chains giving monthiy data. 
• Da.t.& oD store locatiou were provided by 6 firml1n the iecond group. · 
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·Table 14. Store Expense, General Overhead Expense, and Total Expense for 18 Variety Chains 
. · Classified According to Volume of Sales: 1944 • 

(Net Sales = roo% except where noted) . . • 
Mediant Figures Agrqatc F(<uns 

Pen:on~ Computed from the~ 
Percen~ Computed from the Combined 

Do ar Figures of the Chains in of Chain Taken Inclivid Each Sales Volume Group 
Items 

' ' 
Net Sales Volume Net Sales Volume 

' 

(in thousands) 

$2,ooo- S2s,ooo-
05,000 250.000 

Number of Chains •••••..•••••••••••••••••••.•••..••••..•. IO ' ~ . 
Average Sales per Store .•.•••.••..••..••••................ $92,764 $3'54.86o 

Store Expense: 
Salaries, Wages, and Bonuses: 

Store Managers .•.••••.•..•...... : • ..•.•••••.•..•..•• 4-IS% • 2.04% 
-

Salespeople .............................•....•.•...•• • 7-65 
All Other Store ..•............................... , ..•. • 3-24 

Total Salespeople and All Other Store .......•.....•... 9-28% II-40% 
• 

Total Store Salaries and Wages ..............•.•.......•.. 13.37% 13-I5% 
Tenancy Costs ••••••..•••............•.......•.....••.• 4-23 6.II 
Light, Water, and Power •.....•..........•... .' ........•. o.62 0-70 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ....•••...••.•..•• o.61 0-54 
S't,plies .•••••••••••••.•••••..•.•••...•••••••.•.•.•..•• 0.64 0-74 
A vertising .•••..••••..••.....•....•.•.••.•••.•.•...•.• o.o8 0.10 
Insurance (except on real estate) .••••.•.•..•.••...••..... 0-41 0.31 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): -S;Ues .•.......•••••..••....•. ' ••.••.............. , ..•• 0.04 0-03 

Other ..........•....••....•••...•......•.....•..•••• 0.76 0-57 
Miscellaneous Expense ...................•.••.••..••..•• o.s8 o.87 

Total Store Expense before Interest .••...••...••..•. : . : ... 21.94% 23-52% 

Administrative and General: 
Salaries and Wages: , 

Officers and Chief Executives ...••••.•..•..•••...••..•• 0-93% 0.31%' 
Buyers .. · ............................................ 0-57 0-42 
District Ma~~rs. ·: .... ,_, ........ ,", ...... ~ .......... 0-40 0.30 

, Total Administrative ..•••••. : •••...•..............•. 2-40% r.:zo% 

Office ...••••••••.••••••••••...•••••••..••.••••••.••• • 0-73% 
All Other ...•• , ..••..• : . •..••....•••..•.•..••..•..... • 0.28 

Total General .......••••... : ...•.•.........•....... I.o8% 0.99% 

.Total Administrative and General Salaries and Wages ......... 3·38% 2.o6% 
Tenancy Costs .............••....••....•......•.......... 0.17 O.IJ 
Light, Water, and Power . ............ · ..................... 0.02 O.OI 
Depreciation .of Fiitilres and Equipment ..•.......•....•..•• 0-04 0.02 
Supplies ....•...•.•........••...•..••.......•••••••...••• 0.10 o.o8 
lnsUiance (except on real estate) ••••.••...•...•.•..••...•.. 0.10 0.01 
Taxes (except on real estate or income) •....•....•....•...... 0.2§ 0.18 
Miscellaneous Expense .................•.•. : ............... o.62 0-90 

Total Administrative and General Expense ...•.••...••..•. 4-87% 3·30% 

Total Expense (Store and Admin. and Gen. Combined) 
Salaries and Wages .•..•..•.•....••.........•••.•••••.•• 17.67% 15.04% 
Tenancy Costs . ........................................ 4·38 6.r8 
Light, Water, and Power . ............................... o.64 0.72 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ........••...•••.. o.64 o.ss 
S't,plies ....•. ~ ......................................... 0-75 0-83 
A vertisi:'f . . . . .•.•.. : . .........••...•.•••....•........ o.o8 O.IO 

· Insurance except on real estate) ......................... 0.46 0-33 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): 

Sales ...•.•..•.........••...•.•..••. : ..••.... : ..•..•• 0-04 o.OJ 
Other ..•••...••...••..•••....•.•••....••.•••.•••..•• r.rs o.So 

Miscellaneous Expense ...••................••..•••.••.••. 1.36 r.8s 

Total Expense before Interest .••.•••.•••••.....••••••••.• 27-52% 27.17% 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year): 
Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories ..••••••••••..• 4-53 4-95 
Based on !o;lonthly Inventories' •.•.•.••...•••••••••••••••.• 3-68 4-88 

•Data not available, fth . divi'dual' d ---~•- ualthe •·• 1 All tbe medians were set independently; therefore the sumo em tlemJ oes not n__. oq eq to._. 
t The figures for this item in the lint group wero based on tbe {ePOrta of the 9 chain.t giving monthly data. 
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(in thousands) 

$::r,ooo- S::rs,ooo-··- 250,000 

IO 8 

$95.919 $352,682 

3·95%' • 
• 8.01% • • 

- ro:oo% • 
13-95% 12.88% 
4-79 6.15 
o.6s 0.70 
0-79 0-53 
o.6s 0.73 
0.13 0~29 

0-35 0.29 

0.02 0.04 
0.71 0-57 
o.82 0.92 --- ---

22.92% 23.10% 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

3-30% 2-00% 
0.14 0.14 
0.02 0.01 
o.os o.oi 
O.IO 0-09 
O,II 0.01 
0.2J 0.22 

0-77 o.8s 
--- ---
4-7•% 3·33% 

I7.25% 14.88% 
4·93 6.29 
o.67 0.71 
o.84 0-54 
0-75 0.82 
0.13 0.29 
0.46 O.JO 

0.02 0.04 
1.00 0-79 
1.59 1.77 --- ---

27.64% 26.43% 

4-13 5-03 
3-42 4-88 



in 8 out of 12 months the same was true for chains 
operating in the South East aJ:!d West Central 
zones. On the other hand, firms in the Mid-Atlantic 

· area. did not have as great sales increases_ as the 
national chains in 9 out of 12 months, while New 
England operators _ had less satisfactory sales 
changes in 8 out of the 12 months. 
Size of City a Factot' 

Material presented at the foot of Table 13 indi
cates that chains reporting in the first two volume 
groups had no outlets in cities with populations in 
excess of 500,000 and commonly had a majority of 
tht;ir stores in cities with populations of less than 
1o,ooo. Firms with total sales of $2,ooo,ooo to 
$25,ooo,ooo had a few units in cities with popula
tions of more than 5oo,ooo, while firms with sales 
of more than $25,ooo,ooo had more than 15% of 
their stores so located. These large chains had 
slightly less than 42% of their stores in cities of less 
than 25,000. 

The effect of the si2e of city is shown not only in 
the high average sale!; per store figures of the larger 
chains but also in the percentage of sales incurred 
for tenancy costs. The largest chains with more 
urban locations paid more than 6% of sales for this 
item, whereas the small chains paid in the neighbor
hood of 3% of sales. 
Low Percentage Payroll and Administrative Costs for 
Large Chains 
· An advantage associated with large volume per 
chain and per store was evident, as it has been in 
other years, in the low percentage cost for salaries 
and wages incurred by chains with sales ?f more 
than $25,ooo,ooo. 

Further light is thrown on the payroll advantage 
of the largest chains by the data provided in Table 
14, page 17. Here it is clearly shown by the medians 
that the salaries of store managers were substan
tially lower iii percentage of sales for firms with 
sales above $25,ooo,ooo than they were for chains 
with sales from $2,ooo,ooo to $25,ooo,ooo. This 
lower percentage resulted despite the fact that 
dollar payments to store ~anagers were almost 
twice as high in the case of the larger chains. The 
sales per store, however, were more than 3·5 times 
as great, so that the percentage cost was less. A 
substantial economy, more than 1% of sales, was 
also shown in the total administrative and general 
payroll of the very large chains as compared with 
the group with lower sales volumes. 

New data collected for 1944 indicate that the 
- chains with sales of $2,ooo,ooo to $25,ooo,ooo com

monly employed three executives at an average 
compensationl per executive of about $15,000. 
Total payments to these executives amounted 
commonly to 0.9% of net sales, a figure closely 

agreeing with the median for salaries of officers and 
chief executives in Table 14. For the chains with 
sales of more than $25,ooo,ooo, five executives 
usually were employed at an average compensation 
per person of approximately $35,000. Since the 
sales volume per chain was far greater for these· 
firms than for firms in the preceding group, the 

-executive payments typically amounted to 0.24% 
of sales, a figure somewhat below the median. of 
0.31% given in Table 14. 

Small percentage savings in many of the admin
istrative and general accounts other than payroll 
contributed to a total administrative and general 
expense which was in the neighborhood of 1.5% of 
sales lower for the group of large chains than for 
the group with sales of $2,ooo,ooo to $25,ooo,ooo. 
This advantage more than compensated for higher 
store expenses so that total operating expense 
before interest, as shown in Table 14, was lower 
for the very large chains than for those in the 
preceding volume group. 

I8 

It should be noted that costs incurred for ware
house operation are included as administrative and 
general expenditures. Firms with sales of $2,ooo,ooo 
to $25,ooo,ooo reported rather extensive ware
housing. Of 13 firms answering a question on such 
activity, 12 indicated that they had a central ware
house or warehouses, while only one had no ware
house. Typically 35% of the goods sold by the nine 
of these 13 firms reporting the material passed 
through their warehouses in 1944. In the case of 
the largest chains, 7 of the 8 had warehouses but 
only 4·4% of the goods sold typically passed through 
these warehouses. · 
Drop in I944 Expense Ratio jot' Large Chains Re
sulted from Lowered Stot'e Costs 

Comparison of the 1944 average percentages for 
the largest chains with those furnished for the same 
group of firms for 1943' indicates a decline of 0.9% · 
of sales in total store expense from the 1943 level 
but a rise of slightly more than 0.1% of sales in the 
total administrative and general expense. This 
increase came prinlarily in the miscellaneous ac
count and to a lesser extent in salaries and wages, 
perhaps reflecting, in the latter case, the difliculty 
of keeping trained help in offices and warehouses 
and, in the former, increased travel costs, pension 

'Corporations were asked to indicate the total amount paid to 
all executive officers (as reported in Schedule F of Form 1120 for 
Federal Income taxes), as well as the number of such officers. 
Partnerships and proprietorships were requested to report fair 
charges for the services of active owners. These data were pro
vided by 9 firms with sales of $2,ooo,ooo to S2s,ooo,ooo, and by 
s firms with sales over $25,ooo,ooo. 

'Harvard Business School, Bureau of Business Research, 
Bulletin No. uo, Expenses and Pro fils of Llmiled Pm• V ari<ly 
Slores in 1943, by Edward C. Bursk, Table 8, page 13. 



plan expenditures, and heavier contributions and 
donations to such organizations as Community 
Chests and the Red Cross. 

either si2e group receive salaries in excess of $3,000 
a year, the limit above which social security assess
ments are not made. 

Detailed Tax Data for Large Chains 
An analysis of total tax expense, other -than 

taxes on real estate, is offered in Table IS, below, 
for the two groups of chains with sales of more than 
$2,ooo,ooo. Since this table required more detailed 
information than was reported by all the chains, 
it is based on the statements of only IS firms. 

Taxes on property other than real estate, mainly 
merchandise inventories, were higher in percentage 
of sales for the moderate-sue than for the large 
chains, a result associated with the slower rate of 
stock-tum and greater warehousing activity of the 
smaller firms. · 

Notable among the tax expenditures were pay
ments of more than 0.4% of sales for social security 
levies, nearly nine-tenths of such expense being 
chargeable against store operations. There was a 
close similarity between the social security percent
age costs for the two si2e groups, despite the fact 
that the largest chains had lower total payroll 
percentage costs. This result doubtless arises from 
the fact that the payroll economies of the large 
chains came in the more effective use of their store 
managers, and executives, most of whom would in 

Details on income tax provisions. indicated that 
the state income tax payments were the smallest 
part of such expense, while the hulk of the total tax · 
provision was for the Federal tax on excess profits. 
This provision amounted to about 6.s% of sales for 
the medium-si2e firms and 7-S% for the large 
organi2ations included in the special analysis. Post
war refunds or debt retirement credits resulted in 
a decrease in the total tax provision which amounted 
to Io% of the levy on excess profits. Even with 
this credit, however, income taxes amounted to 
over 7% of sales for the medium-si2e firms and over 

Table 15. Breakdown of Tax Expense for 15 Variety Chains1 Classified According to Volume of Sales: 1944 
(Median Fi~~ Net Sales = xoo%) 

Items 

Number of Chains ...•.......•••.••.............•...•.....••.....••.•.....•••.••••••••• 

Sales Taxes .••.••....•........•.•.....................• ; ..•...•........••.•.•.....•..• 

Other Store Taxes (except on real estate): 
Social Security Taxes ............................................................... . 
Property Taxes (except on real estate) ............................................... .. 
Miscellaneous Taxes (including occupational licenses and state chain store taxes) ••••..•••••• 

Total Other Store Taxes ......••..••••..................•............•...•.....•••.. 

Administrative and General Taxes (except on real estate and income): 
Social Security Taxes ............................................................... . 
Property Taxes (except on real estate) ................................................ . 
Capital Stock Taxes ................................................................ . 
Miscellaneous Taxes (including occupational licenses) .. : . ............................... . 

Total Administrative and General Taxes ......•. , .....•..••......••..••..••..•...•. : . 

Total Taxes (except on sales, real estate, and income): , . 
Social Security Taxes ............................................................... . 
Property Taxes (except on real estate) ...•..........................................•.• 
Capital Stock Taxes ............................................................... .. 
Miscellaneous Taxes (including occupational licenses and state chain store taxes) •.•.......... 

Total Taxes (except on sales, real estate, and income) . ................................ . 

Provision for State Income Taxes for 1944 . ................................ -.............. . 
Provision for Federal Income Tax for 1944 . .............................................. . 
Provision for Excess Profits Tax for 1944 . ..... ; ......................................... . 
Total Provision for Taxes on Income and Excess Profits . .................................. . 
Total Excess Profits Tax Credits (Postwar Refund and Debt Retirement Credit) ..•.......•... 

Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profits ................................................ . 

Net Sales Volume 
(in thousands) 

$2,ooo- Su,ooo-
25,000 250,000 

8 7 

o.o2% 0.02% 

0.38% o.3s% 
0.25 0.18 
0.07 0,07 

0.~6% o.s6% 

o.os% 0.04% 
0.00 o.oo 
O.IJ 0.12 
O.OJ 0.00 

0.23% 0.17% 

0-45% 0.41% 
0.32 0.17 
O.IJ 0.12 
0.09 O.O'f 

1.13% o.1s% 
' 

o.2o% o.3s% 
o.g6 I.6g 
6.s1 7-47 
7.81 g.I6 
0.66 0-75 

7.21% 8.36% 

1 Not all reporting chains J?rovtded the details necessary for thiS table. Moreover, fixures reported bf. CauadiaD firms were oauttcd.. 
s All the medians were tel mdepcndent1y; therefore the aum of the individual items dOcs not nca:ssarily equal the total. 
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Table 16. Average End-of-Month Retail Inventory 
per Store for 19 Variety Chains Classified 

According to Volume of Sales: 1944 

Month 

Number of Chains .......•..•••.•.••• 

December, .1943 . .....•.•.•.. ~ , .....• 

Janwuy, 1944 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
February ...••..••••....••••• ·•·•••· 
March .•.......•.•.•••.•••••.•••.•.. 

April. ... · .....••••.•.••••••...••.... 
May ..................•••.•• : •••. ,. 
June ..•......•........••••••••.•..• 

July ................................ . 
August ..•...•........•.••..•....•.. 
September .••.................•••... 

October ...•••.....•..••... · •. : ..•.• ; 
November ......... · ................ . 
December .........•..••••.•.•.•••••• 

Net Sales Volumel 
(in thousands) 

II 

$25,342 

. 26,362 
27,0<}3 
28,854 

29.433 
29,947 
J0,422 

.30,045 
29,747 
29,36o 

2Q,g28 
30,073 
21,799 

8 

70,270 
72,077 
75.943 

75,264 
74,626 
73.4.50 

74,243 
73,813 
72,187 

73,631 
72,730 
56,28:2 

Janwuy, 1945. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23,oo6t 6o,85I 

t Based on data for xo chains. The December, 1044, average for the same IO 
firms wu $22,251. 'th et 1 of 1 ••·-

1 Only one chain in each of tbe two grou~ of firms 'Wl n . sa es . css WlUI 
$2,000,000 for the fiscal year 1944 reported data on monthly mventoncs; hcnc:e. 
it was not possible to establish &veragt:S for the small stores. 

8% for the large chains. All the income assessments· 
for state and Federal taxes averaged larger as a per
centage of sales for the firms with sales of more than 
$2s,ooo,ooo than for the chains with lower volume, 

· reflecting the higher dollar earnings for the large 
companies. 
I iwentories and Stock-Sales Ratios 

Monthly" inventory figUres and stock-sales ratios 
for the two groups of chains with sales of more than 
$2,ooo,ooo are presented in Tables 16 and 17 given 
above. Comparison of these· data with corres
ponding figures published for. 19431 indicate tha.t 
firms of both -si2es were affected by merchandise 
scarcities toward the end of I944· There is a sug
gestion ·in the averages that the moderate•si2e 
chains may have experienced declining inventories 
relative to sales as early as May and June, whereas 
for the large chains the downward movement 
appeared somewhat later, or at the end of the 
summer. 

Operating Results Classified According to 
Number of Stores 

Si2e of chain can be measured in terms of the 
number of stores operated as well as in terms of 
total volume. This second method of classification 
has been employed in Table I8, page 2I, which 
provides averages for four different groups. The 

'Ibid, Tables li and u, page 17. 

Table 17. ·.Stock-Sales Ratios1 for 19 Variety Chains 
Classijied According to Vol~e of Sales: 1944 

Month 

Numbet of Chains •••••• : ••••••.• , ••• 

Januazy, 1944 ..• · • · • · • · · • • • • • • • • • • • · February ......•••..••••••••••••...•. 
March .•.. : ...•......•..•.•....•.... 

April .••..•••••..•............•••• ~. 
May .•••.•••• : •.•••.•••.......••... 
June .•.....•.•••••••••••.•.•••••. •· 

July ••••••••••••••••• · •••••.••••.••.. 
August ..• , .•••••••••••.....••••.••. 
September ....••..•.•.......••.••... 

October ....••...•......•..••••••••• 
November ......................... . 
December ....••.•••••.•••••••.•.•.•. 

Janwuy, 1945 •.•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • 

Net Sales Volum.el 
(in tbOU>ando) 

$2,ooo
•s,ooo 

II 

4-64 
4-27 

, 4-I5 

3-82 
3.65 
4-00 

4-I5 
3-96 
3.85 

3-62 
3·33 
1.91 

8 

2.72 
2.67 
2.78 

..88 
2.71 
2.52 

•·33 
2.23 

1.36 

•-43 

1 Ratio of retail inventory far end of preceding month to sales for month. 
I Only one chain in each of the two sroups of firms with net sales .of less ~ 

$2,ooo,ooo in the 6scal year 1944 ~rted data on monthly sales and mve.ntones; 
hence, it was not possible to estabhsh 1tock-aales ratios for the small chains. 
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limits of these groups are the same' as those used 
in the I943 report.• Not only is this true but the 
firms represented in each of the last two groups, 
those with so to ISO stores and ISO to 7SO stores, 
are identical with those included in the groups for 
I943· Furthermore, figures for· I2 of the 13 firms 
with 10 to so stores in I944 were used in the aver
ages for the corresponding group in 1943. Thus 
comparisons of the year-to-year changes based on 
the averages for these groups is justifiable .. 

The gross margin percentages for all chains with 
IO or more stores averaged higher in 1944 than in 
1943, a finding consistent with that for _the chains 
studied in the trend section. In addition to the 
explanation . there given of changes in .sales em
phasis to lines with characteristically higher per
centage markons, another cause is s~ggested by 
the somewhat meagre information on total short
ages and markdowns. For the five large firms re
porting the material in both years, shortages and 
markdowns combined fell from 2.94% of sales 
typical in I943 to I :6o% in 1944· · If this tendency 
was typical of all chains, the' diminishin~ retail 
reductions alone would have been sufliclent to 
explain the upward movement in gross margin. 

The .highest total expense percentages were re
corded by chains with between so and I so stores 
and by chains with less than IO stores. In the case 
of both these groups, the percentage figures for 
I944 exceeded those typical for 1943· The increases 

'Ibid, Table 6, page 9• · 



Table 18. C>perating Results for 36 Variety Chains Classified .According to Number of Stores: 1944 
(Net Sales =·roo%, except where noted) 

Aggugatc Figures 

Percentages Computed from the Figures of Each Perctn~es Computed from the Combined 
CbaiD Taken Individually Dollar FJgUI'cs ot the Chains in Each Number-of· 

lteuu 
Number of Stores 

Less than . 1o-so so-rso 
Stores 10 Stores Stores 

Numher of Chains .......................... . 
Average Sales per Store ................. : .. . 

Index of Change (r944/r943): · 
Numher of Stores per Chain ............•.. 
Net Sales per Chain .................... .. 
Average Sales j.er Store ................. .. 
Net Sales in I entiral Stores' •..•..••...... 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, 
express, postage, and truckage) .......... .. 

GROSS MARGIN ............................ . 

Salxries and Wages ........................ . 
Tenancy Costs ........................... .. 
Light, Water, and Power . .................. . 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ...••. 
Supplies .................................. . 
Advertising ............................... . 
Insurance (except on real estate) ............ .. 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): . 
·Sales .................................... . 

Other .................................. . 
Miscellaneous Expense ..................... . 

' 9 
$55,627 

100.00 

r03.64 
r03.77 
r03.64 

65.3•% 
34·68 
r8.56% 
J.II 
0.52 

0.55 
0.38 
0.20 

0.57 

0.00 

1.18 

r.84 

Total Expense before Interest ......... :. . . . • . .28. 69% 
Total Interest. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . I. 63 

TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest .•.•. ." .•... 
NET PROFIT .............................. . 

Net Profit from Real Estate Operations ..••• :. 
Int<rest on Net Worth (except on real estate, 

leaseholds, and goodwill) ................. . 
Other Revenue, Net . ...................... . 

"I:otal Net Other Income ..................... . 
NET GAIN hefore Income Taxes: 

Percentage of Net Sales. ' ................ . 
Percentage of Net Worth' ............... .. 

Provision for Taxes on IncomeandExcessProfitsl 
Total Excess Profits Tax Credits' •............•. 
Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profits' .•.... 
NET GAIN after Income Taxes: 

Percentage of Net Sales' .....•......•...•... 
Percentage of Net Worth' ..........•...•.. 

Rate of Stock-tum (timesa year): 
Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories .. 
Based on Monthly Inventories' ........•.... 

Total Markdowns and Shortages ..••••....... 
Freight, Express, Postage, and Truckage •••... 
Distribution of Stores among Cities with 

Populations of :t Less than xo,ooo . ......... . 
IO,ooc:r-25,000. • . , ....... • · 
25,oocrtoo,ooo . .......... . 
too,ooo-soo,ooo . ......... . 
soo,ooo-r,ooo,ooo ... 0. 0 •••• 

x,ooo,ooo or More . ........ . 

29.87% 
6.39% 
o.o6% 

1.32 
0.01 

3·49% 

3·57% 
r7.13 

3·77 • 

r.87% 

r3 
$8•,675 

JOO.OO 
ro8.86 
ro6.84 
ro6.93 

62.6r% 
37·39 
r6.68% 
3.06--
0.72 

0.53 
o.n 
0.19 
0.38 

o.oo 
I.OI 
r.58 

99·r5 
r04. r3 
ro5.99 
ro5.6o 

r7.78% 
5·90 
0.75 
o.64 
o.83 
0.07 

0.33 

o.os 
0.92 

r.75 

25.9r% 28.27% 
1.25 1.20 

27.48% 
Q.76% 
o.ro% 

1.18 
0.25 ' 

•·55% 

3·33% 
r3.44 

4·47 
3·6o 
• 

29.22% 
8.68% 

o.2r% 

1.17, 
0.24 

r.68% 

r0.r4% 
37·77 

• • 

* Data not aVILIIable. t Collections m excess of payments. t Deduction. 

ISD-750 Less than 
Stores to Stores 

100.00 
zos.go 
ro6.57 
I05.54 

r4.93% 
6.01 
o.6o 
0.55 
o.So 
o.rs 
o.35 

O.OJ 
o.84 
1.40 

27·36% 
1..28 

28.52% 
r0.97% 
o.54% 

1,24 
0.02 

1.85% 

12.74% 
41.13 

10.21% 
0.77 

9·33% 

3·45% 
ro.67 

4.88 
4·74 
I.6o% 
r.52% 

r8.25% 
3·74 
0.58 
0.56 
o.go 
0.21 
o.-62 

o.o2t 
l.:t6 
2.J2 

29.83% 
5.65% 

.o.o5% 

'·39 
o.o4 

7.o5% 
29·75 
• • 
• 
• • 

4·r3 • 
• 
• 

64·45% 
4·44 

It.II 
20.00 
o.oo 
0.00 

Stores Group · 

Number of Stores 

to-so 
Stores 

17.12% 
3.6r 
o.77 
o.63 
0.90 
0.24 

0;46 

0.07 
1.02 
I. 54 

26.36% 
I.JO 

27.66% 
10.02% 

0.r4% 

1.81% 

n.83% 
5r.58. 
• • 

3·32% 
'4·93_ 

• 

72·09% 
r5.03 
,4·91 
4·6o 
3·37 
0.00 

6r.86% 
38.r4 
r6.57% 
. 6.27 

0.74 
0.71 
0·95 
o.o6 
0.37 

JO.II% 

8.03% 
0.44% 

r.oS 
o.88 · 

4.8r 
4·5r 
• 
• 

41.09% 
r3·90 
r8.43 
u.6j 
3·6• 

II.33 

62.39% 
37.6r 

r4.75% 
6.r7 
0.70 
o.53 
0.79 
0.32 
O.JO 

0.04 
o.St 
1.61 

26.02% 
I.JO 

•7·32% 
r0.29% 

0.99% 

1.36 
o.oo 

•·35% 

12.64% 
JI.21 

• • 

• 

23·77% 
25-32 
26.73 
rr.57 
5·6o 
7.01 

t All the medians were aet independently; therefore the sum of the individual items does not necessarily equal the total. 
I Data on stores operated continuously for 24 consecutive months were provided by 6 chains in the tint lfOUp, 8 chains in the second group, ud 6 duLioJ in each of 

the third and fourth groups. · . . . 
1 The furores for net gain before income taxes as a percentage of net worth for firms in the 6nt group were based on the reports of the 8 chains which provided 

complete balance sheet data.. . . d • th w~ d all-•-•--. th !-·-· 'The figures for this item were buecl on data for 5 chains in the fint group, 10 c:haiu in the KCOD group, 6 chaiDa m e u~ group, an -m e uouLU 

srourne figures for this item were based on monthly data rewrted by 8 firms in the second grous· 5 firmA in the third group, and all tinns in the fourth sroup. 
• Data on store locatioDI were provided by all ~in the 6nt sroup, by 1~ firms in the ICCOD group, and by all 6tms ~ the two largu groups. 
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in the percentage cost for the chainS with'. from 
so to ISO stores came chiefly as a result of a rise· 
of o.s% or more of sale5 in ):he expen'Se incurred for 

· the miscellaneous· account, A corresponding but 
considerably smaller rise wa.S shown .in the sam~ 
item for Chains with. more than ISO stores. In· 
general, in chains with so or more stores the 
percentage outlay for other items tended to decrease 
or remain the same between I943 and I944· 

Chains with ISO or more stores had the highest 
net gain before taxes as a percentage of net sales 
and also paid the highest percentage income taxes, 
typically 9% or niore of sales. 

Operating Results Classified According to 
Aver~e Sales per Store 

During the past nine years, as indicated in Chart 
2, page 2, changes in total variety chain volume 
have come about chiefly through fluctuations in the 

· sales per store. Variations in the number of stores 
operated per chain have been negligible. 
Growth in Sales Common for Stores of All Sizes 

The rise in sales per store typical in the variety 
chain trade from I943 to I944 was experienced by 
stores of all sizes. This fact is clearly shown by the 
figures given .fu Table I9, below, for 25 chains. 
For these firms there was a minor decline, less than 
I% in the total number of stores operated during 
the I 2 months of each year. The figure declined 
from 3,034 operated during the entire year I943 to 
3,023 open during the entire year I944· In contrast 
to this small decrease, there were declines of more 
than IO% in the two groups of stores with sales of 
less than $7 s,ooo and a decrease of about 8% in the 
number of stores with sales of $75,000 to $r so,ooo. 
Offsetting the drop in the number of small stores 
were increases in the number of larger stores- in
creases ranging from slightly more than 4% for 
stores with sales of $r,ooo,ooo to $2,000,000 to over 
20% in the number of stores securing volumes in 
excess of $2,000,000. Apparently there was an up
ward shifting of the stores throughout the volume 
range. · 

The Sales-per-Store Groups 
Partly because of this sales trend and partly be

cause there was a decrease in the number of reports 
filed by chains of small stores, there were only two 
chains reporting for 1944 which had average annual 
sales per store in that year of less than Sso,ooo. 
For that reason, it has been necessary to omit 
averages for chains of very small stores. Table 20, 
page 23, therefore, presents averages for four rather 
than 'for the five sales-per-store groups for which 
corresponding averages were given for I943· 

Typically the chains represented in the first three 
groups were regional or local chains. The median 
number of stores operated was 8 in the first group, 
23 in the second, and 39 in the third. In contrast, 
none of the chains with average sales per store of 
$2so,ooo or more had fewer than Ioo stores and the 
median was somewhat more than 200 stores. 

Th.e third group of chains, those with sales of 
$ioo,ooo to $2so,ooo per store, however, was not a 
particularly homogeneous group of chains. In it 
there were three chains with more than roo stores 
and two with Jess than ro stores. Two of the large 
ones had stores in cities with population over 
r,ooo,ooo and also, along with some of the lesser 
size chains, had units in cities of soo,ooo to r ,ooo,
ooo. Thus, although more than half the stores 
covered in the group were in small cities, more than 
s% were in cities of over soo,ooo, a fact which is 
reflected in relatively high tenancy costs for the 
group.· In using the averages given in Table 20, 
allowance should be made for the mixed character 
of this third group. 
Use of the Averages Limited 

Since large chains clearly can operate small stores 
and some small chains can operate reasonably large 
stores, a classification based on average sales per 
store cannot be clear-cut and the value of the 
figures based on such a classification is restricted to 
accounts in which volume per store is the significant 
factor. Such analysis, furthermore, is rendered 
difficult because volume per store is controlled by 

Table 19. Distribution of Stores Operated by 25 Variety Chains According to Sal~ per Store· 1943-1944 . 
Number of Chains 

Number of Stores O~erated . Annual Net Sales for Entire Fiscal car ,Percentage 
per Store 1044 to ..... ..... . ... . .... . ... 

Less than $30,000 .•• : •••..••••..•.••...•••..•.. 6 7 35 3' 88.57% 
$3o,~s,ooo ......................... ; ...... 22 23 451 393 87.14 
$7S,ooo-ISO,ooo · · · · · · ................. , ....... 22 23 .822 757 92·09 $I50,ooo-250,ooo. • • ... , ..... ,,.,,,.,.,,,,,, ... 18 '9 705 745 105.67 $25o,ooo-soo,ooo .............................. I3 14 643 685 to6.53 Ssoo,ooo-x,ooo,ooo . ............................ 9 9 272 299 '09·93 $I,ooo,ooo-2,ooo,ooo ..... , ..................... 8 8 92 96 '04·35 $:r,ooo,ooo or More . ............................ 4 5 14 I7 121.43 

Total ••••••••••••.•...•.•..........•....••.... -- --
25 25 3,034 3,023 99·64% 
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Table 20. Selected Operating ResUlts for 331 V arlety Chains Classified According to 
Average Sales per Store: 1944 

- = Ioo o, excep w ere no (Net Sales % t h ted) 

Median' Figures Aggregate Figures 

Percentages Computed from the Figures 
of Each Chain Taken Individually 

Pen:en= Computed from the 
Combined Do ar Figures of the Chains 

in Each Sales-per·Slore Group 
Item! 

Sales per Store Sales per Store 
(in thOusands) (in thousands) 

Sso-. 175" ,, .... •u· $so- 175• ,, .... •u· 75 , .. •s• or ore 75 , .. •s• or ore 

Number of Chains' •..•..•.................. 7 il li 7 7 8 li 7 

Average Sales per Store ("m thousands) . : ..•.. , $59 $82 $134 $357 $6o $82 $145 $J72 

GROSS l\l;ARGIN ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 36.26% 37·90% 38.29% 37-66% 38-36% 38.89% 38.r9% 37·54% 

Salaries and Wages: 
Store Managers ..•••...........••• ; •••••• • • 2.92% I.77% • • • .. 
Total Salesp&Y,!e and All Other Store .•...•• • • IO.I3 11.68 • • • • 
Total Store ries and Wages (subtotal) •.. . . • 13.05 12-93 • • • I2.85% 
Total Administrative and General .••••..••. • • 2-75 2.03 • • • I.97 

Total Salaries and Wages (subtotal) •••••••••• I7-56% I7-52% Ili.37 .I4·93 I9.67% I7-77% I6.32% (14.82) 

Tenancy Costs: 
Store ........•......•....•.....••.•...... • • • 6.I6 • • • 6.r6 
Administrative and General •...•.•.•••.••.• • • • ·1 · o.I2 • • • 0.14 

Total Tenancy Costs (subtotal) •..•••.••..... 2.88 2.71 4·39 6.25 3-70 2-95 5-29 (6.30) 
Light, Water, and Power . ................... o.65 0.72 0-59 0-75 0.70 0.75 0.70 0-71 

Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ..•..• o.6t 0.52 0-55 0-55 o.6t 0.?2 0.68 0-54 
Taxes: Sales .•.•.••.....•••.•.•••••.•.••... 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.03 O.I4 o.ort 0.04 

Other •...........•••••..••••....••.. 1.02 I.OO :I.07 0-75 I.og I.04 o.g8 0.78 
All Other Expense ...•....••.•..••..•..••.•• 3-22 2-79 3·4I 3·46 2.94 2.92 3-27 3·I7 --- --- --- ---
Total Expense before Interest .••...•••..••••. 28.47% 28.34% 27-70% 26.97% 28.74% 26.29% 27.23% 26.J6% 

Total Store Expense .•...•.........•...•..•. • • 2I.94% 23-90% • • • 23.I0% 
Total Administrative and General Expense .••. • • 4-12 3·13 .. • • J.26 ---
Total Expense before Interest ....•.• • •..••••. 28.47% 26.34% 27.70% 26.97% 28.74% 26.29% 27.23% 26.36% 

Total Interest ...............•••....•..•.•.. I.36 I.28 1.20 1.18 I-34 I.38 1.21 1.27 

--- --- --- ---
TOIAL EXPENSE including Interest ..••....•... 29.85% 27.60% 28.84% 27-95% 30.o8% 27.67% 28.44% 27.63%. 

NET PRoFII ....•.•........•.. ··' ........... 1·54% 10.07% 8.5o% IO.o7% 8.28% II.22% 9-75% 9·9I% 

Net Other Income ....••..............•. : ... I.39 I.85 I-54 2.25 I.26 I.8g I.84 2.4J 
--- --- --- ---

NET GAIN before Income Taxes: 
Percentage of Net Sales ...••......•.... ·•· 8.96% n.84% 10.14% u.So% 9-54% I3.II% II. 59% 12-34% 

Percentage of Net Worth' .....••••..... · • · 47-66. 59·II 46,68 34-3I 43·30 52.98 43-I7 31.12 

Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profits' . ..... 6.30% 8.04% 7-52% 8-74% 6.24% 8.oi% 6.47% 8.n% 

""' NET GAIN after Income Taxes: 
J.II% 3-73% 3-I4% 3·43% 2-93% 3·57% Percentage of Net Sales' . .................. 2-93% 3·45% 

Percentage of Net Worth' •••••.........•. · I4.88 15.58 IJ.44 9-I7 I4.27 14-41 I2.89 8.99 

Rate of Stock-tum ·(times a year): 
4·46 4·63 Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories .. J.So 5·50 s.o2 4;,34 4·4• 5-05 

Based on Monthly Inventories' . ............ • • 3·70 s.o2 • 3-82 4·96 

Distribution of Stores among Cities with 76.03% 90.26% 47-77% IS.or% 
, Population of:7 Less than 10,000., .......... .... .... .... . ... 

IO,ooo-251000. , , . , , ... · · , , · .... .... . ... .... 8.27 6.66 26.76 23-52 

25,ooo-1oo,ooo ............. .... .... .... . ... 4·I3 I.54 13-24 30-76 

xoo,ooo-soo,ooo . ........... .... .... .... • • 0 • II-57 I.54 6.48 IJ.88 

soo,ooo-z,ooo,ooo. 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 
.... .... .... . ... o.oo 0.00 3·45 6.50 

z,ooo,ooo or More .......... .... .... .... . ... o.oo o.oo. 2,30 10.33 

• Data not available. t Collections m excess of pa~ents. , . ,__ . . 
1 In p~aring this table statements for four reporti111 chains were acludcd. These chains comprised one very ........ chain, another WJ.th more than SO small stores, 

and two with a.verage sales Per store of less than $so ooo. . · 'I 1 th tal 
1 AU the rnedia.na were set independently; therdore the slliD of the individual items ~oes not necessan Y equa e to • . . 
• Separa.te data for store and administrative costs were given by only three o1 th9 ~~ WJ.th sales pe~ store of ts~.~ to $75,000 and four of the c~ "!"~sales 

of $75,000 to $
1
oo,ooo· consequently, no separate percentage figures for s~re OK; administratiVe costs are gtVU for chains.m. the first two ~_oups. ~ ~u cbWl5 m the 

third.~up provided this functional breakdown of ezpense; hence the medians gtvcn for those groups are bUed on • very limited sample. All the chains ID the la.st group 
provlded detailed data bf: functions. th •-· ~ • p1 bal ·' d • The figure for this1tern for the cbaln!! in the third group~ based on the reports of ~ ~~ _....., •• vang com de !LD~ aueet ~ta. . 

I The 6gurea for this item were based on data for 6 chams m the first group, for 6 chains m tho aeconi:l group, 8 chaiDa m the third group. and all chains In tho 
lut group. · · th thl·' --• all-'-'-- • the last • The ligures for this item. were based on monthly data re~rted by 7 chains m e -';U group ...... ~ m group. 

7 Data on store locations were provided by 6 6rms in the first aroup and by all 6rms m the other three groups. 
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"the size of the potential customer group which in from group to group. Detailed median figures 
turn depends on the population ·of the shopping available only for chains with sales per store in 
area. And, as has been noted, dense urban popula- excess of $1oo,ooo clearly show that the payments 
tions lead to high dollar rental charges. Thus the to store managers were substantially less percentage-
higher dollar rental costs found in large city opera-. wise iii stores with sales above $25o,ooo than in the 
.tion more than counteracted the economy which preceding group. Furthermore, since the largest 
might have been expected from the effective use of sale5-per-store group also consisted entirely of 
space in large volume stores; percentage tenancy chains of more than 100 stores, the total voliune in 

. costs were high for. stores with sales of $250,000 the last group averaged high, making possible a 
or more. saving in administrative salaries, and consequently 

A definite advantage of la,rge store volume is dis- in total administrative and general costs. 
played, however. by the percentage costs for total The lowest costs were experienced by the chains 
salaries and wages which were progressively lower . realizing sales of $75,000 to $Ioo,ooo per store. 

Table 21 •. Operating Results for 19 Variety Chains for Regular Merchandise Departments: 1944 
Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, or Restaurants Either Not Operated or Excluded 

(Net Sales in Regular Merchandise Departments = roo%, except where noted) 

Mediant Figures -to Figures 

Percentages Computed from the ~es Percentages Computed from the 
Combined Dollar Figures of the Cbaina of Each Chain: Taken lndivid in Each Nwnber-of~Stores.Group 

I toms 
Number of Stores Number of Stores 

!as than \<>-'ISO !as than So--'/50 
so Stor~ to ... so Stores sto ... 

Number of Chains •••••••••.••.•••••••.•••• : .•.•••••.••••• IO 9 IO 9 

Average Sales per Store: · · 
Total ("mcluding Soda Fountains, LunCheonettes, and Restau-

rants)' .............................................. .... $353.091 $<)1,269 $345.304 
Regular Merchandise Departments Only •.•.......•..•.... $8z,s:zo 328,og3 89,249 330,593 

Percentage of Stores Having Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, or 
Restaurants2 • ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•• .... . ... 9·89% 27·72% 

Operating Data for Regular Merchandise Departments: · 
Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, express, 

63.70% 63.83% postage, and truckage) ................................ 63·38% 64.21% 
Gli.OSS MAli.GIN • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 36.62 36.30 36.17 35·79 

Expense': 
Salaries and Wages ................................... 17-39% 14·••% 17.58% 14.13% 
Tenancy Costs. , ...••.•.•.............•.......••..... 3·34 6.u 3·96 5.83 
Light, Water, and Power . ............................. o.s:z o.66 0-59 0.66 
Supplies ................................. ; ........... 0.75 o.So J.02 0·74 
Other Expense .... : . ................................. 4-41 3·98 4.18 3·9• --- ---
Total Expense before Interest ...................... · .... 27 • 5Io/tJ 26.31% •7·33% •5·•8% 
Total Interest ...••••.•••••••..............•.......... 1.24 1.25 1.31 1.31 --- ---
TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest ...•...•••.•.......•.. 28.67% 27·43% 28.64% •6·59%. 

NET Pll.oPIT ........................................... 7·6•% 9·5•% 1·53% 9·.•o% 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a. year): · 
Based on Beginning a.nd Ending Inventories ••••...•.• , .• 4·46 4·93 4·46 4·93 
Based on Monthly Inventories' .••.. , .•........••••••... 3·46 4·58 3·41 4.62 

Distribution of Stores among Cities with Populations of: 
.I..ess than 1o,ooo . .................. : . .................. .... . ... 68.68% 24·45% 
IO,ooo-25,000.,,. · ·, · .... · ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · ~ · · .... .... 13.74 •5.67 
25,ooo-1oo,ooo . ........................ · ................ .... . ... 3.85 25.6r 
xoo~soo,ooo .... .................................... .... . ... 8.79 12-25 
soo,ooo-x,ooo,ooo ...................................... .... . ... 4·94 4·73 
x,ooo,ooo or More . ........................... ~ ......... .... .... o.oo 1·•9 

1 All the nwha111 were set 1ndeoendenUy; therdore the sum of the mdiVJdual1temJ does not neassarily equal the total. ' 
'With two exceptio111, none of the chains in the firat group operated soda. fountains, lunthconeues, or restaurants. AU the chaina in the second group operated 

ncb departments in one or more of their stores. 
1 In deducting figures for soda fountai111, luncheonettes, or restaurants from the consolidated figures for chains operating such departments, no allocaUon of ad· 

JDinistrative expenx or int.erat to theee departments wu po151'ble: consequently, the expense items here given are oventated by the amounts of such indirect charges. 
• The figures for stock-tum baaed on monthly inventories are baaed on data for 7 firms in the smaU atore group. 

Non:: All the 9 ciWna in the aecood group and 7 of the 10 cba.ina in the fi.nt group were ldentic&l with those included In the corresponding clauificaUou shown in 
Table 18, Bulle: tiD No. uo, &pnuu and ProfiU D/ Limikd Pria V arid, SUWu in 1(14J• · 
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Over 90% of the stores of the eight chains in this 
group were located in cities· of less than io,ooo. 
The favorable sales volume achieved in such small 
shopping centers together with the low dollar rental 
charges typical of such locations resulted in very 
low percentage tenancy charges, an advantage 
which more than offset the relatively high per
centage payroll costs which are generally_ charac
teristic of small· store operation. Percentage 
figures for net gaill before income taxes, therefore, 
were high' for this group, both in relation· to net 
sales and net worth. 

The lowest returns on net worth both before and 
after taxes were reported by the large chains for 
which sales per store averaged more than $2so,ooo 
in 1944. Evidently the capital and surplus position 
of these firms was heavier in relation to sales than 
was that of the smaller chains. This relatively 
greater net worth may have reflected a better 
earnings record over a period of years, ·a more con
servative dividend policy, and a larger investment 

. in the glamour-type store operated in' metro.(Jolitan 
sites. From the stock-tum ratios there is little 
indication of large investments in merchandise. 

Operating Figures Excluding Soda Fountains, 
Luncheonettes, and Restaurants 

The discussion of the 1944 sales by merchandise 
lines indicated that soda fountains, luncheonettes, 
and restaurants contributed substantially to variety 
chain sales, particularly in the large chains. Since 
the margins and expenses of such service depart
ments differ considerably from those for regular 
merchandise departments, an effort has been made 
in the annual surveys for the last five years to 
segregate the results for soda fountains, luncheon
ettes, and restaurants and publish averages which 
would reflect the operations in regular merchandise 
departments only. 

Table 21 page 24, presents medians and averages 
based on ~ggregates for the regular merchandise 
business for two groups of chains,· firms with less 
than so stores and firms with so to 7 so stores. It is 
noteworthy that eight of the ten chains in the first 
group had no soda fountains, .luncheonettes, or 
restaurants hence little adjustment of the total 
chain profit and loss and expense data was !equired 
in this group. In the case of the larger chams, soda 

·fountains luncheonettes, or restaurants were oper
ated in s~me of the stores of all the nine chains. 
The averages indicate that such departments were 
provided in more than onecfourth of. the. stores 
operated by this group, presumably chiefl~ m out
lets in cities of. more than 100,000 population. 

The adjustment for the operations of these 
service departments. consisted of deducting sales, 
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merchandise cost, gross margin, and store expenses 
for the departments from the operating statements 
for the individual chains. Since no allocation of 
administrative or. interest charges was attempted, 
the expenses in the large chain group may be some
what overstated. 

As has been the case in preceding years, the 
elimination of the high-margin service departments 
resulted in reducing the average gross margin per
centage for the chains. The average gross margin 
for regular merchandise departments actually was · 
somewhat' lower for the large than for the small 
chains- a different situation than was displayed 
by the data in Table 18 giving total chain results 
classified by number of stores. 
Data Compared with Results for Small 
Department Stores . 

Some interest may attach to comparing the 
figures for regular merchandise departmenfs in 
variety chains with corresponding data for small 
departnient stores of similar size.· The department 
store figures cited in Table 22, below, are taken 
from'the Harvard report.for that trade for 1944. 

Table 22. · Operating Results for Regular Mer
chandise Departments in 19 Variety Chains Com
pared with Operating Results for 59 Department 

Store Firms: 1944 
(Net Sales = roo%) 

Variet Chains 
~ erchaDdise 

epartments) 
Department Storc:st 

Items M..U... Common Figures 

Salos Sales of 
lao thaD So-750 t ... than $Joo,ooo-
so Stores Stores $zso,ooo soo,ooo 

Typical Sales per Store •.. $81,520 $328,01}3 $roo,ooo $4oo,ooo 

Gross Margin ..•..••.••. 36.62% 36.30% 33·5% 36.o% 

Salaries and Wages .•.•.• I7·39% I4.22% I3-9% I4.3% 
Tenancy Costs ......•.•. 3·34 6.n 2.0 2-9 
Supplies ••.••••.••••... 0-75 o.So o.6 0-75 

Total Expense 
including Interest_. •... 28.67% 27-45% 22.3% 24.6% 

Net Profit .••....•.•..•• 7-62% 9-52% 11.2% II.4o/o 
Stock-torn (times a year) 

Based on Beginning and 
4·46 4·8 Ending Inventories •••• 4·93 4-2 

ISourcc: Harvard Business School, Bureau of Business Researdl, Bulletin 
No. u2, Optralint Ruulls o/ DtJptmtMtJI and Specially SMru i,. t944, by Mal· 
c:olm. P. McNair, pp. u ancl13. • 

The small variety chains operated more than So% 
of their stores in cities of less than 2s,ooo popula
tion. This compares with a figure of 7S% of the 
smallest department stores in cities of less than 
go,ooo. It seems quite clear that these two groups 
of small chains and small department stores were 



competitors, the chains typically securing about 
four-fifths of the volume per store typical of the 
department stores. It is noteworthy that the per
centage expense typically incurred by the small 
chains was about 6% of sales higher than that in
curred by the smallest department stores, and that 
the gross margins to cover the costs were only about 
3% of sales higher. As a consequence, the net 
operating profit of the chains was not as great as 
that of their competitors. The higher chain cost 
was chiefly in the payroll item and the tenancy cost 
account. The former higher cost. may have re
flected both smaller unit transactions per sales
person and greater administrative cost for the 
chains, while the latter probably reflected not only 
lower total sales but also higher dollar rentals. 

The larger chains had 7 5% of their stores in 
cities of less than roo,ooo, whereas 7 5% of th~ 
larger department stores considered were situated 
in cities of less than 67 ,ooo. The typical population 
figure in each case was in the neighborhood of 
25,000. It should be emphasized, however, that 
the percentages for the chains are based on con
solidated statements covering all stores, and hence 
are influenced by the results of the large volume 
metropolitan stores. 

With these qualifications it is interesting to note 
that the gross margin levels for the competing 
stores were very similar, a 36.3% median for the 
large chains and a 36.o% common figure for the 
department stores. Payroll costs were closely simi
lar at 14.22% and 14.3% uf net sales, respectively. 
Supply costs were about the same at o.8% and 
o. 7 5%· The tenancy cost figure undoubtedly shows 
the effect of the high rental locations character
istically selected by the chains and the relatively 
low unit sales achieved as well as the distortion 
due to large city operations. Chiefly because of 
the high rental cost, the chains i,ncurred higher 
total expense and realized lower operating profits 
than did department stores with sales per store of 
$3oo,ooo to $5oo,ooo. 

The rates of stock-tum for both types of enter
prise corresponded closely. 
Stock-Sales Ralios 

In Table 23 stock-sales ratios are given for regular 

merchandise departments for seven small chains 
and th~ nine large firms. These figures show the 
characteristic higher ratio~ for smaller firms already 
shown in Table 17 based on total chain results: 
Again the fall in the ratio started in August, 1944, 
and continued throughout the calendar year. 

For the student of trends, attention is called to 
the fact that the nine large chains are the same 
firms for which corresponding data were made 
available in 1941, 1942, and 1943, in bulletins for 
those years. The I 42 ratio of regular merchandise 
stocks at the beginning of December to December, 
1944 sal~ was the lowest in the four years for 
which figures have been published. It is reasonable 
to assume that the relatively smaller increase in 
regular merchandise sales per store, typically 6. 77% 
in 1944 over 1943, as compared with 7.25% for the 
same nine chains in 1943 over 1942, may have· 
resulted from restricted merchandise stocks in the 
fall and pre-Christmas season of 1944. 

Table 23. Stock-Sales Ratios1 for 17 Variety Chains 
for Regular Merchandise Departments: 1944 
Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, or Restaurants Either 

Not Operated or Excluded 

Number of Stores 

Month 
Less than SD-7 so 
so Stores Stores 

Number of Chains. • • • . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . 7 9 

January, 1944. ·. · · · · · · · ·. · ·......... 3.88 3·4' 
Februacy .... · · ······· · ··••·.. .••... 3·95 3.46 March.............................. 3.88 2.98 

April............................... 3·77 2.86 
May ...••• ••••· .• ··•··..•.....••••• 3·6o 2-79 'June............................... 4.12 2.86 

July ..• :.·-·......................... 4· 23 3·09 
August............................. 4· II 2.94 
September......................... 3.85 2.71 

October ..... ··.···············..... 3.66 2.49 
November.......................... 3·55 2.37 
December........................... 1.88 1.42 

January, 1945. · · · · · ·................ 3.65t •·39 

t This ratio is baaed on data for 6 chains. 
t Ratio of retail inventory for end ofJ'rcceding month to aales for the month. 
Non: All the 9 chains m the aecon group and 6 of the 7 cbaina in the first 

group were identical with those iDcluded in the conesponding clusificationa · 
shown in Table xo, Bulletin No. uo, EJ:pCDICI and Profits of Limited Prico 
Variety Storea io 1943. 



SECTION IV 

RESULTS FOR INDEPENDENT VARIETY STORES 

The study of operating results for independent 
v~riety stores, initiated in the bulletin for I943, 
has been extended to cover the year I 944· P or the 
latter year a total of 43 usable statements was 
received by the Bureau, a considerable increase 
over tb.e 28 repor~ available for study for I943· 
The aggregate sales volume for the 43 reporting 
firms was $2,542,283 for I944, the average sales 
per store was $56,495, 'and the extreme range in 
sales per store was from $I7,ooo to $I3I,ooo. The 
sales volume of these Independents thus was some
what similar to that in the units of small variety 
chains. The stores usually were located in cities 
of less than 4,000 population and were widely scat
tered throughout the country in 2I different states: 
Areas not represented included the South East, 
the Rocky Mountain sections, and the densely 
populated states in the New England and the 
Mid-Atlantic areas. 

Thirty-nine of the firms specified their form of 
organi2ation. By far the largest number, 26, were 
proprietorships. Partnerships were operated in I 2 

cases and only one firm was incorporated. Thirty
two of the 43 firms reported membership in volun
tary chains, while II stated that they had rio such 
afliliation. 

Thirty-eight of the 43 firms gave information 
concerning price policy. Of the 38, 23 (considerably 
more than half) indicated that they had no price 
limits, 8 that they used a $5 limit, 5 that they used 
a $I limit, and 2 that they used mainly a $I limit 
with some exceptions. 

Data for All Reporting Independents 

Table 24, page 28, presents operating data fqr 
all the 43 reporting firms. In the left-hand column 
are provided average figures for the several operat
ing items prepared from the, aggregates of the 
dollar~ reported by all the firms combined. Aggre
gate net sales was used as the basis in computing 
the percentages. Since such averages tend to 
reflect the performance of the stores with the 
largest sales volumes, another set of figures was 
derived through the preparation of individual 
percentage figures for each of the 43 firms. The 
43 percentages for each item were then arrayed 
separately in order from the lowest to the highest. 
The middle, or "median", item in each series was 
selected as representative of the typical experience 
of the firms, regardless of size. These median 
figures are given in the second column of the table. 

The lowest quarter and the highest quarter of each 
series were then cut off and the limits of the remain
ing middle half of the array are given in the last 
two columns of the table. These latter figures are 
useful to executives of individual firms in measuring 
their own results against the average. Variations 

· from the average which fall within the reported 
range, of course, are ·not so significant as those 
falling below or above the listed range. 

An interesting feature of the table is the indica
tion of sales change from I943 to I944· The 
median figurce discloses a typical volume increase 
of slightly more than I8% above .the level for the 
prior year. Furthermore it was not unusual for the 
firms to have increases up to 26%. Three-quarters 
of the stores experienced at least a 9% increase in 
volume, or 3% more than the typical 6% increase 
recorded by variety chains. 

Figures compiled by the Department of Com
merce for various types of retail trade indicate· an 
increase of 4-9% for the variety stores as a whole. 
Furthermore, a second index of rural sales of general 
merchandise reveals an upward trend of only 4·5%1• 

It seems probable, therefore, that the group of 
firms reporting to the Bureau may well represent 
independent variety stores in which the· manage
ment is superior to that found in the majority of 
such stores. As such, perhaps the averages for the 
43 firms should not be regarded as typical of all 
variety stores but rather as an indication of what 
can be achieved by competent management in 
favorable circumstances. 

According to the averages in Table 24, about 
two-thirds of each sales dollar was spent for mer• 
chandise, leaving one-third to defray operating ex-

. penses and provide a profit. Operating expenses, 
including a fair charge for salaries of proprietors 
or partners, 'as well as a charge for interest on the 
investment,• amounted to less than one-quarter 
of the sales dollar, leaving about one-eleventh, or 
9.II %, as net profit. The final net gain after sundry 
income and deductions amounted to more than 
II% of net sales or close to 30% of the average 
net worth. Since all but one of the reporting firms 
were partnerships or proprietorships, no data on 
Federal income taxes were available. Clearly, how
ever, the taxes on these earnings would have 
absorbed a substantial portion of the total gains. 
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•These indexes were prepared from monthly data published 
currently in the Sruvey of Cu"enl Business, pp. S.7 and S·9· 

'See page 29 for a discussion of the interest item. 



Table 24. ~ating Results for 43 Firms Operating Independent Variety Stores: 1944 
(Net Sales = Ioo%, except where noted) ' 

"?.:.. .. Jdeclianl and Range Figura 

Items p...,..:rrro 
Computed rom 
the Combined 

Pert:en~ Computed from tb"e Figures for 
Firm Taken lndividuaJJ,y 

Dolla• Ffi:;'" )ledianl Oo~half the Reported F"~gURS. 
of the 43 inns Figures OmUndontheM~,Uy 

between the Limits Lilted Below 

Aggregate Number of Stores ••••..••••••••••...••• .' ••.•.•.•.••• 45 .... .... 
Aggregate Net Sales .•.••.•....••••••. , •• • ••••••.•••••••••••• ' $2,542,283 Ioo.oo% .... .... 
Average Sales per Store ..••.•....••••••.•••...••••••••..•..••• $s6.49s $47>383 $31,033 $77.453 ·. 

Change in Sales (1944/1943) .••...••••.•••••••••••••••••....••• .... u8.13 109-75 126.13 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold ("mcluding freight, express, postage, 
and truckage) ....•....•...••.•••••• , ••.....••••••••.•.••••• 66.68% 66.4•% 64-73% 68.86% 

Gaoss MARGIN ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 33·3• 33-58 31.14 35-27 

Salaries and Wages: 
5.36% 5.98% 4-o6% 7-54% Executive ••.•...••.•.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•• . 

Other •••••......•.•••••• : ••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•.•• : •• 8.76 S.oo S·S• 9·44 
Total Salaries and Wages (subtotal) •••••••••• : •••••••...•.•.•••. . (•4-12) 14-24 11-74 15.63 
Tenancy Costs (including Heat) ..••.. · ..•••••••••••••.•••..••••• •-74 2.82 2.16 3·75 
Light, Water, and Power . ... : . ................................ 0.52 o.sx 0-37 0.71 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••• o.63 0-58 0-34 0-79 
Supplies .........• : .......................................... 0-74 0.78 0.52 o.g8 

I Adve~ .....•.•••••••..•• '·· .· •.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 0-55 0-37 0.17 0.72 
Insurance except on real estate) ••• · •.••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 0-37 0-35 0.26 o.sx 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): 

} Sales ••••••••••. : ..••.•..•••..••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
0-73 0.00 o.oo 0.00 

Other . ..................................................... o.64 0-47 o.83 
Miscellaneous Expense .. : ..................................• .". J.62 1.ss I.o8 2-47 

Total Expense before Interest ••••.•• ; ••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 22.02% ••-•s% 20.18% 24-47% 
Total Interest• •••••••••••..•..•...•••.••••••••••.•.•••••••••• 2.19 '·99 1.63 •. as 

TOTAL ExPENSE including Interest .....•..•••••.••••••••••.. · .••• 24.21% 24-54% ••·33% 25.93% 

NET Paonr ................................................. 9-II% 9·•o% 5.64% 11.56% 

Net Other Income \mcluding interest on Net Worth) .............. •-48 1-95 x.so •·90 
' NET GAIN before Income Taxes: 

Percentage of Net Sales ................................ .-.... u.s9% 11.92% 7-76% 14.o6% 
Percentage of Net Worth •••....•••..•••.••..•..••.••••••••••• •7·49 3'·04 17.66 41-96 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year) Based on Beginning and Ending 
Inventories . ............................................... 3·8• 3-8• 3-•7 4-48 

Discounts and Allowances Received .••.•...•••.•.•••••......•.•. • I.oo~t 0,91~t 1.31~t Freight, Express, Postage, and Truckage .•••••• : . •..••••.•••..••. • 1.86 1.42 2.14 

Poj>ulation of City' ........................................... .... 3.070 r,8o4 6,632 

Distribution of Stores amons Cities with Populations of~ 
l.ess than xo,ooo . ..... 0 •••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 • 34 .... .... .... 
I0100()-2S,OOO . .... • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · • · • • • • • · · · • · · • • • • 2 .... .... . ... 
251ooo-too,ooo . ............................................ 3' . ..... ..... . ... 
xoo,ooo-soo,ooo . ... · .... -· .................................. 3 .... .... . ... 
S001ooo-I10001000 • •••••.•••••••••••.••••• , •• •., •••••••••••• I 0 ••• .... . ... -. 
x,ooo,ooo or More . ..•. o •••••••••••••.••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 0 • 0 •• 0000 .... 

• Data not available. t Usable fi(UfCI: for this Jtem were given on less than 75% of th~ reports, 
a AU the median& were set lridependenuy;_ therefore the sum of the individual items does not necessarily equal the total. • 
t1 Total interest includes any interest paid on borrowed capital plus an imputed charge for interest at 6% on net worth other than real estate. The latter interest 

U credited back under Net Other Income 110 that the final net gain is not affected by the induaion of such interest as apeD~C. 
• In the c:ue of report& covering two 1tora, only the location of the principal one wu indicated. 

The most important of the expense items was 
the salary and wage account which required some
what more than 14% of sales. About two-fifths 
of this cost, typically about $3,000 for a store with 
saies of $56,ooo, was for payments to proprietors 
or partners, with the remainder, or roughly $s,ooo, 

being paid to employees. Tenancy costs, compris
ing rent actually paid, heat, and all expenses, such 
as taxes, insurance, depreciation, interest, and 
repairs on owned or leased real estate used in the 
business amounted, on the average, to 2.74% of 
sales. In terms of dollars, this amounted to some-



what more ·than $r ,soo per store, or about $r3o 
permonth. . 

Only one additional account other than interest 
(discussed below) required more than r% of sales. 
This was the· miscellaneous item which absorbed 
about r.6% of sales. In thiS account were included 
expenses incurred for traveling, repairs (other than 
on real estate), legal or auditing services, franchise 
expense in the case of members of voluntary chains, 
and all other unlisted expenses. Since almost three
fourths of the firms were members of voluntary 
chains, the franchise cost contributed heavily to 
this account. 

Special comment is necessary at this point con
cerning the inter.est account which on the average 
amounted to about 2% of sales. It has long been 
the practice of the Bureau in its cost surveys to 
include a charge for the use of owned capital as 
well as the out-of-pocket expense incurredasinterest 
on borrowed funds. Theoretically use. of owned 
capital involves expense since such resources if 
invested in outside enterprise should be expected 
to yield a fair return .. The usual provision was 
made, therefore, to charge interest at 6% on net 
worth and combine this with any interest actually 
paid on borrowed capital. Any interest and divi
dends actually received on investments were then 
offset against the total interest charge and the net 
amount included as expense. . . 

Study of the 43 reports received revealed that 
little outside borrowing was engaged in by these 
variety stores; 23 firms reported no interest expense, 
and the outlay by the remaining 20 averaged only 
0.25% of sales. The net worth position, doubtless 
reflecting high earnings, was strong (se~ Table 28, 
page 33); hence charges on the average net worth 
were substantial. Yet income reported from invest
ments was negligible. Survey of the individual 
financial statements suggests that a substantial 

• part of the current assets was kept in the form of 
cash on hand and in banks. In a number of in
stances however investments were reported. The ' ' . absence of dividend receipts suggests that these m-
vestments may have been in Government bonds, 
such as the Series E and F, which yield no annual 
interest payments but accumulate interest until 
maturity at the average rate of 2.9% and 2.53%, 
respectively. The interest on net worth, therefore, 
m~y well be overstated at least to the extent of a 
2.5% interest charge on such Government bonds as 
the firms possess. Since specific information on the 
investments of the various firms is not available, it 
has proved impracticable to adjust the int~rest 
figures to a more realistic basis. A further qualifica
tion derives from the fact that all but one of the 
statements were for partnerships and proprietor-
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ships. It is doubtful whether the net worth reflected · 
full withdrawals or income tax payments by pro
prietors and partners. Since the interest account is 
subject to these criticisms, the emphasis in thiS sec
tion will be placed on the items, total expense before 
interest and final net gain, rather than on the items, 
total expense including interest and net profit. 

Large'stores Had More Favorable Results 
than Did the Small Stores 

Tables 25 and· 26, below, present operating data 
for independent variety stores with sales of less than 
$5o,ooo as separate from those with sales of 
$ so,ooo to· $r so,ooo. None had sales above $r so,ooo 
in 1944· The number of firms in these two cate
gories was about equal; figures for 22 firms were in
cluded in the first group and for 21 in the second. 

The advantage of better volume in the second 
group was clearly shown by the expense per
centages. Both the median and the aggregate 
figures disclosed lower percentage outlays for the 
larger stores for total salaries and wages, as well as 
all other items except advertising. The chief savings 
in percentages of sales were in payroll, tenancy 
costs, and miscellaneous, the three largest items in 
the budget. 

Table 25. Per Store Operating Results f<?r 43 
· Independent Variety Stores Classified According 

to Voll!llle of Sales per Store: 1944 

(Based on Aggregate Figures) 

Sales per Store. 

ll<ml 
Leu than Sso,ooo-
$so,ooo JSO,ooo · 

Number of Reports ...••.••• · •.•• ; •••• 22 2I 

Average Sales per Store .•..••.••••••.• $J2,050 $82,040 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold ('mclu~ 
$54.430 · freight, express, postage, and truckage $21,630 

Gross Margin ..••......•••••••.•••••• 10,420 27,610 

Salaries and Wages: 
$2,440 $3,640 Executive ......................... 

Other .....•.....•.... , ............ 2,270 7,740 
Total Salaries and Wages (subtotal) ••.. (4,7IO) (u,3So) 
Tenancy Costs (including heat) .••....• r,o5o 2,040 
Light, Water, and Power . ............. 2IO 385 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment 230 485 
Sd,plies .............. , ............. 26o sSo 

~:r:~~f~;cq,i "o"r; ~· ~~~):: ~:::: I25 5IO 
I45 2So 

Tares (except on real estate or income): 

} Sales ............................. } 250 5So Other ••........•....•....••••••.•• 
Miscellaneous .. : • ................... 620 1,220 

Total Expense before Interest ..••••••• $7,630 $r7,46o 

Net Gain before Income Tares ....••.• $•,84o $10,430 



Table 26. Operating Results for 43 Firms Operating Independent Variety Stores 
Classified Ac~rding to Volume of Sales per Store: 1944 

(Net Sales = Ioo%, except where noted) 

Medianl Figures Aggregate Figures 

Percentages Computed from the Percentages Computed from the 
Figures of Each Firm Taken Combined Dollar Figures of the Firms 

ltea>s 
Individually in Each Sales-pcr...Store Group 

Sales per Store Sales per Store 

La. than $so,ooo- La. than tso,ooo-

' 
Sso,ooo ... .- Sso,ooo 150,000 

Numhei of Reports ...•..•.•.................•...•••.•• ; ••.... 22 2I 22 2I 
Numher of Stores ...........•••.....................••...•.••• 23 22 23 22 
Numhei of Members of Voluntary Chains •....•.......••......•. I6 IS I6 IS . 
Average Sales per Store ......•.... , .......••.•.........•...... $J0,722 $81,930 $J2,050 $82,040 

Change in Sales (I944/1943) ..•••••••• ·• · · · · ••• · · · · • · · · · · · · '· · · II9-5I ns.64 .... .... • 
Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, express, postage, 

66.34% and truckage) ...............••...•........•..•.•............ 67-04% 66.1o% 67-49% 
Gaoss MAB.GIN . •••...•••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••.••••••• 32-96 33·90 32-51 33·66 

Salaries and Wages: 
Executive ................. · ................................ 7-30% 4-40% 7-62% 4·43% 
Other ..................................................... 7-13 9-42 7-oS 9·44 

Total Salaries and Wages (subtotal) ..................•......... 14-53 14-14 (14-70) (I3.87) 
Tenancy Costs (including Heat) ................................ 3-I4 2.20 3·36 2.49 
Light, Water, and Power . ..................................... o.ss 0-47, o.6s 0,47 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment . ....................... 0.66 0.52 0.72 o.s9 

~':f!~si,;f::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 0.79 o.67 o.So 0.71 
0.27 0-39 0.40 0.62 

Insurance except on real estate) . .............................. 0-39 0.33 0,46 0-34 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): . 

Sales ............................. ; ........................ 0.00 0.00 } 0,78 } 
Mi~~~;.;~ i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::::: 0.67 0.64 0.71 

1.87 1.3s 1.94 1.49 

Total Expense before Interest •.....•... ,,, ... ,, ..•. ,, ....•. ,:,. 23.84% 20.g6% 23.8I% ?1.29% 
Total Interest.,, •.. ,,, .•.. ,,,,, •. , ..... , ... ,,, ..• ,,,,,,,, .. ,, 1.96 I,99 2.31 2.15 

TO!AL EXPENSE including Interest .•.•. , . , •. , ..... , , ...........• 2S-4S% 23.os% 26.u% 23·44% 

NET l'll.oPIT •.• , •••• , .•...• ,,, ........... , •. , ....... , ........ 6.38% I0.32% 6.39% 10.22% 

Net Other Income (including Interest on Net Worth) •............ 2.04 I_,87 2.47 2.49 

NET GAIN befoie Income Taxes: 
Percentage of Net Sales .....• ,.,,,,, .... , .. , ............... , 8.81% I2.73% 8.86% I2,7I% 
Percentage of Net Worth ... ,,,,, ....... , .... , ....... , ........ 2I.4S 33·97 20.93 30.18 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year) Based on Beginning and Ending 
Inventories . ............................................... 3·38 4·30 3·34 4·o6 

Population of City" .••••.•......•........•......•• ,.,, •..••. ,, 1,930 5,Iot .... . ... 
Distribution of Stores among Cities with Populations of~ 

J..ess than 101000, , . , . , , , .. , .. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .... .... 20 I4 
I0,()()()-251000.,,, ......................... ~ .......... ,., ... .... . ... 0 2 
:z5,ooo-xoo,ooo ............................................. .... .... 0 3 
xoo,ooo-5oo,ooo . ..............•....... · ...... • ............... .... .... 2 I 

500,00D-I,OOO,OOO .. ,,.,.,,,.,, .. ,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, .. ,.,, .... .... 0 I 
x,ooo,ooo or More . ......................................... .... .... 0 0 

l All the medians were set mdependently; therefore the sum of the mdmdual lteml does not necessarily equal the total. 
tIn the cue of ~-eports covering two stores, only the location. oJ the principal one was indicated. 

On a dollar-per-store basis (as shown in the pre
ceding tables), the actual expenses were higher for all 
accounts in the large stores; but in relation to sales, 
the reverse was true, with the one exception noted 
above. A breakdown of the salary and wage 
account shows that the total executive salaries 
(that is, the amounts estimated as fair compensa
tion by the proprietors ·and partners) averaged 

about $2,400 per store for the small stores and about 
$3,600 for the larger stores: Despite the higher 
dollar level for the large stores, the percentage cost 
was more than 3.oo% of sales below the expense 
incurred in the smaller units, 4·43% as compared 
with 7 .62%. All other salaries, reflecting a greater 
staff of employees, were substantially higher in 
dollars and not quite 276'% of sa)es higher in the . 



case of the large stores .. The net result, as indicated 
earlier, was lower total salary and wage percentage 
cost for the large stores. 

The stores with sales over $5o,ooo also secured 
higher percentage margins so that earnings in rela
tion both to sales and net worth were substantially 
greater than those secured by the small stores. The · 
larger firms also enjoyed a somewhat more rapid 

stock-tum rate, more than 4.0 turns a year con
trasted to between 3.0 and 3·5· 

New Data for Members of Voluntary Chains 

Averages for 1944 have also been prepared for 32 
members of voluntary chains distinct from n in
dependent stores without such affiliation. The data, 
presented in Table 27, below, reveal no significant 

Table 27. Operating Results for 32 Independent Variety Store Firms, Members of Voluntary Chains, 
Compared with 11 Independent Variety Store Firms Without Such Affiliation: 1944 

(Net Sales = Ioo%, except whue noted) 

Mediao.t Figures Aggregate Figures 

Percentages Computed from the Percentages Computed from the 
Figures of Each Firm Taken Combined Dollar Figures of the Firms 

Items Individually in Each Group 

Members of Not Membetsof Not 
Membenof Members of Voluntary Voluntary Voluntary Voluntary Chains Chains Chains Chains 

Number of Reports .•................•..••..................•• 32 II 32 II 
Number of Stores .............•...........•................... 33 II 34 II 

Average Sales per Store .. , ................................ · .. ·· $46;325 $51,2o8 . $58.678 $49,749 

Change in Sales (I944/I94J) ...•. · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · n8.15 II5.84 .... .... 
Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, express, postage, 

66.45% 66.42% 66.86% 66.o2% and truckage) ........ .' ... ; .... · .. · .. · .... · .. ·· .. · • · .... "" 
GROSS MARGIN ..•.................. · • · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · • · · • · • · 33·55 33·58 33.14 33·98 

Salaries and Wages: 
6.Io% 5-46% 5.25% 5·75% Executive ............................. •· ........ · · · · · · · · · · 

Other ........... : ......................................... 8.39 4·73 8.95 8.07 
Total Salaries and Wa~ (subtotal) ............. · .... · .. · .. · .. · 14-30 u.go (I4• 20) (13.82) 
Tenancy Costs (including Heat) ..................... · .. · ...... · 2.61 3·90 2.56 3·40 
Light, Water, and Power . ..................... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •·49 o.64 •·49 0.65 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ..•............. · · · · · · · · o.6t 0.41 o.65 •·54 
S':r,pli~s: .................................. · .... · · · .. · .. · .. · · 0.78 0.78 0-74 0-74 

O.JI •·39 0.52 0.66 
:~~~:f~~c~Pt'~~ ~ ~~ie)·.·.·.·: .":::::::::::::::::::::::::: 0.36 O.JI 0.38 ,0·33 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): 

0.00 0.00 } } 0.76 Sales ....................................................... 0.72 
Other ..................................................... o.64 0.71 

Miscellaneous Expense ................. · .. · .............. • .... 1.92 0.94 1.82 o.89 

Total Expense before Intuest .••..•...... · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · • · 22.36% 20.I8% 22.o8% 2I.79% 
Total Interest •.................. · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '·93 2.10 2.07 2.63 

ToTAL EXPENSE including Interest .....•..•...... ··············• 24.67% 23.58% 24.15% 24.42% 

NET l'RoPIT .................... · .. · .. · · .... · · · .. · · .. · .. · .. · · 9.2o% 9.02% 8.99% 9.56% 

Net Other Income (including Interest on Net Worth). · · · · · · · · · · · · I.84" :a.xS 2.21 3-47 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes: 
II.69%· II.9•% u.2o% I3.03% Percentage of Net Sales ....... · .. · .. · .. · · ·. · ........ · · · · .. · .. 

Percentage of Net Worth ....... ··•·· .. · .... •• .... · .. ·· ...... 32·55 2J.I2 •9·59 22.48 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year) Based on Beginning and Ending 
4-05 3 I6 Inventories . ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4-20 3·40 

Population of City' ............ · .. : .. · · ...... · · · .. · .. · " · " .. · J,070 3,768 .... . ... 
Distribution of Stores among Cities with Populations of~ 

27 7 Less than xo1ooo . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... .... .... .... • 0 
xo,~:as,ooo ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... .... 2 I 
25,ooo-xoo,ooo ............ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... .... 0 3 xoo,ooo-soo,ooo .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · · ·; · · · · .... .... I 0 
~:oo:=rroM::::: ·.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... .... 0 0 

e individual items does not necessarily equal the total. 1 AU the medtana were set Independently, therefore the SUJ;D of th . . . . 
'In the cue of reports covering two stores, only the location of the pnncpal one waa mdicated. 



differences in size of store. From the expense stand
point, there was a tendency for tenancy costs and 
light, water, and power to be somewhat higher for 
the II firms, perhaps reflecting the situation in the · 
larger cities in which 4 of the stores were located. 
On the other hand, salaries and wages tended to be 
lower for the II than for the 32 firms, as did 
miscellaneous expense. The latter item, of course, 
was about x% of sales lower since the stores did not 
incur the franchise cost which was charged by the 
sponsoring wholesaler in the case of the members of 
voluntary chains. . 

There was little difference ,in the gross margin 
median percentage figures. The percentages based 
on aggregates, however, disclosed that the II firms 
as a group realized a higher margin rate than did the 
members of voluntary chains. Too much emphasis 
should not be placed on this difference in the aver
ages based on aggregates since these averages give 
weight to the firms with large sales volume. tnas
much as the total expense before interest was some
what lower for the n stores, their earnings before 
taxes were superior in percentage of sales. 

In relation to net worth, however, the earnings of 
the members of voluntary chains averaged sub
stantially higher than those for the other stores. 
As shown in Table 28, page 33, the·net worth in
cluding real estate equity tended to be lower rela-

' tive to sales. for members of voluntary chains than 
for the other firms. This tendency is more vividly 
shown by the averages based on aggregates than by 
the median data. To. some degree this lower net 
worth reflects a smaller investment in inventory for 
the voluntary chain group, a characteristic also 
shown more clearly by the data based on aggre
gates than by the median data. The lower inven
tory position is further revealed in the more rapid 
rates of merchandise turn experienced by the chain 
members. The rate, somewhat more than 4 turns a 
year, was almost one turn higher than that for the 
other stores. These figures suggest that an ad
vantage attached to having a centrali2ed and 
definite source of supply may be a niore effective 
flow. of stock requiring less capital investment. 
Since the figures for the two groups are based on 
rather .small numbers of stores operating in . a 
period of extremely active consumer buying, and 
great merchandise scarcities, however, definite con
clusions on the matter of merchandise investment 
cannot be drawn at present. 

Selected Financial Data 

Table 28, to which reference has already been 
made, provides averages for a few selected balance 
sheet figures for the beginning and end of the year 

1944 in reiation to sales for the year. The data are 
presented in turn for all reporting firms, firms 
classified by size, and firms classified according to 
their policy in regard to afliliation with voluntary 
chains. In each group, one fact stands out clearly. 

. Inventory, total assets, and net worth were higher 
at the end than at the beginning of the year. This 
finding, in so far as inventory is concerned, differs 
from that for variety chains and independent de
partment storest for which a decline in invento)ies 
was the usual experience between the beginning 
and end of the year. 

Since the reporting firms had varying real estate 
investments (5 firms owned the real estate used, 4 
had investments in intprovements to leased real 
estate, 9 owned only real estate not used in the 

·business, and 17 had no real estate assets), it ap
peared desirable to publish, in addition to the total 
net worth figures, averages for net worth exclusive 
of real estate equity. Such figures more fairly indi
cate the investment for merchandising activities 
than do those for the total net worth. Therefore, 
net worth figures are provided with and without 
real estate equity included. For the various groups 
considered, the net worth (excluding real estate) 

. as of ·the beginning of the year amounted on a 
median basis to between 25% and 30% of net sales 
for the year. By the end of the year, the corre
sponding figure was roughly s% to 7% of sales 
higher in most of the groups and almost xo% higher 
in the case of the firms which were not members of 
voluntary chains. This upward movement, of 

· course, resulted from the earnings achic:ved by the 
firms during 1944· . 

In analyzing these net worth data,, it should be 
remembered that with one exception the 35 firms, 
represented were partnerships or proprietorships. 
The· net worth reported in many cases may not 
have reflected owners' withdrawals of funds or in

-come tax payments. Hence the figures may be 
overstated. Furthermore, since the period studied 
was one of large sales increases and high earnings 
for the stores, it would be unwise to consider the 
ratios of net worth to sales as standards. They 
should be regarded as suggestive rather than as 
definitive. With this reservation it can be pointed 
out that the firms began the year with a net worth 
exclusive of real estate equity amounting to about 
30% of the sales volume or in the neighborhood of 
$xo,ooo for a business of about $35,000 of sales, or 
$25,000 for a store with an annual volume of ap
proxintately $85,000. 
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•See Harvard Business School, Bureau· of Business Research, 
Bulletin No. 122, Opualing Results of Deparl~ and SpeeioJiy 
Sloru in 1944, by Malcolm P. McNair, p. 28. 



Table 28. Select~ Financial Datafor 35 Independent Variety Stor~ Firms': 1944 

(Net Sales = too%) -
- Median Figures J\ggreptc Figures 

Percentages ComJ!uted from the Percentages Computed from tho 
Group Items F~cs of acb Firm Combined Dollar Figures of tho 

aken Individually Firms in Each Group 

B~iDg Eod B:r•mog Eod 
o Year · · of Year o Year of Year 

All Inventory •••••.••••...........•.•.•••.. I$-56%. 17.57% x6.22% 11-13% 
Reporting Total Assets. , , . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . ' J2.69 J6.&j 4'·97 48-84 

Firms Net Worth (including real estate equit}) .. •9·o8 -3cr. 23 38-42 45·51 
Net Worth (excluding real estate equity ... 27.10, 35-IO 29·96 35·84 

Firms with Net Inventory .•.•.••......•....•.•••.• ·'· ..• · 18.99% 19.81% x8.88% 20.36% 
Sales per Store Total Assets ..................•..•....•. 33·74 39-84 42·94 48.16 

of Less Net Worth ~including real estate equity) ... 32-74 38.23 37·45 44-20 
· than $5o,ooo Net Worth excluding real estate equity) ... 29.o8 J6.2J 29-72 36.5o 

Sso,ooo- Inventory. : •......•••..........••.•.... I5.2I% x6.x6% 15.48% 17.00% 
xso,ooo Total Assets .•.....................••.•. JI .. 34 36.31 4I.7I 49-03 

Net Worth ~including real estate equityl ... 26.84 33·73 38.69 45-87 
Net Worth excluding real estate equity ... 26.84 33·73 .. 30.03 35.65 

Membemof Inventory ......••••.............•••.... I5-48% I7.29% x5.5o% I6.83% 
Voluntary Total Assets ..•......................... 30·94 35·94 37-32 43-78 

Chains Net Worth ~including real estate equity) ... 27.66 30·90 34·o8 40.61 
Net Worth excluding real estate equity) .... 25.24 30.32 28 .. 33 33·26 

Not Inventory .............................. I6.7I% I7.8o% x8.87% 2x:o1% 
Membemof Total Assets ....................•.... : . • 37-36 5I-52 59.10 67·49 

Volunary Net Worth ~including real estate equity) ... 29-34 43.16 54·39 63·54 
Chains Net Worth excluding real estate equity) .•. •9·34 38.23 35·95 45-32 . 

1 Sufficiently-complete balance aheet data Uor both the~ and end of 1044) £or use m prcparm.g these figures were pven,. only 35 vanety store firma. 
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APPENDIX 

Base of PMcenlages. All percentages in this bul
letin, unless otherwise indicated, are based on net 
sales as roo%. . 

Gross Margin. Gross margin is the amount 
remaining after the deduction of net cost of goods 
sold from net sales. Net cost of goods sold is billed 
or invoice cost of goods sold, less discounts taken 
and allowances received, plus transportation 
charges, and plus proper charges for merchan.dise 
depreciation and stock shortages. 

Transportation Charges. In this account are in
cluded all transportation charges on m~rchandise 
shipped either directly to individual stores or to 
chain warehouses. Any transportation cost in
curred by the chains for transferring merchandise 
from warehouses to stores or between stores like
wise is included in this item. The transportation 
charges are considered, as a part of the cost of . 
merchandise. 

Salaries and Wages. The salary and wage classi~ 
fication,embraces all items of payroll expense both 
in stores and in the case of chains in the central 
organizations, including the compensation of chief 
executives. For proprietorships or partnerships 
fair salaries have been included for executives. One 
change in the definition of the account made for the 
1936 study and continued in following years should 
be noted: pensions, formerly included in salaries and 
wages, are now considered as miscellaneous expense. 

Tenancy Costs. Tenancy costs comprise all ex
penses on property used ·in the business. They 
therefore cover' in the ease of leased property' not 
only' rentals paid but other payments made in lieu 
of rent, such as taxes, insurance, repairs, and amor- · 
tization of leaseholds. . Charges on owned re8!. 
estate included in this account comprise taxes, 
insurance, repairs, and depreciation on owned 
real estate, plus a fair charge for interest on equity 
in land, baildings, and improvements, as well as 
intere5t actually paid on mortgages. The defini
tion of the tenancy cost account for 1944 differs 
in two respects from that for x929, 1931, and 1932, 
but is the .same as that obtaining in the years 1933 
through 1943. Charges for amortiZation of major 
improvements on leased property, formerly com
bined . with charges for depreciation on fixtures 
and equipment, have been allocated to the tenancy 
cost item. Also, since many of the firms lease 
stores for which heat is provided by the landlords, 
the cost of heat has been included with other real 
estate charges in order to assure comparability. 

I ntef'est. In order to obtain comparability be-
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tween businesses using different methods of financ
ing, interest at the rate of 6% on the average net 
worth exclusive of real estate, leaseholds, and good
will is considered as an expense, as well as interest 
actually paid other than mortgage interest. Inter
est computed on real estate equity and mortgage 
interest are considered as tenancy expense. From 
the sum of the actual interest payments and the 
interest on owped capital is deduct,ed the amount 
of interest and dividends received. 

Total Expense including Intef'est. Total expense 
including interest is the complete cost of doing 
business, comprising, in addition to the usual out
lays, salaries of executives, proprietors, and part
·ners; rental charges for owned real estate; and 
interest on owned capital. 

Net Profit. The above procedure with respect to 
interest leads to a narrow definition of net profit 
as a theoretically residual sum over and above a 
customary interest return on invested capital. 

Net Other lncotM. Net other income has three 
component parts: profit or loss from real estate 
operations; interest on net worth other than real 
estate; and other revenue, net. In the first of these 
are included net profit or loss on owned real estate. 
not used in the business, interest previously 
charged as expense on the investment in owned 
real estate used in the business, profit or loss on 
real estate which has been sublet, and profit or loss 
of any subsidiary real . estate holding companies. 
Under interest on net worth is credited back the 
interest at 6% on the average net worth, excluding 
real estate, previously included as· an operating 
expense in arriving at the net profit on merchan
dising operations. Miscellaneous revenue, includ-. 
ing such receipts as dividends from manufacturing 
and/ or foreign subsidiaries and income from weigh

. ing machines and telephones, is considered as 
sundry revenue, net. Commissions or net profits 
from leased or concession departments were in
cluded here by several chains. ' 

Net Gain before Income Taxes. To 'arrive at the 
final net gain or net business profit, net other in
com,e is added to the net profit. Therefore the net 
gain figure, while not affording, from a statistical 
standpoint, so valid an interchain comparison as 
the net profit figure, may be taken as roughly 
approximate to net business profit in the common" 
ly understood sense .• Net gain is expressed both 
as a percentage of net sales and as'· a percentage of 
the average net worth. The use of the average net 
worth as a base for this figure introduces the com-



plication of differing policies in regard to real estate. 
For a chain which, either directly or through a sub
sidiary real estate corporation, owns many of the 
stores operated, the· total average net worth is large 
in proportion to the net sales volume; and as a re
sult the rate of return on invested capital is low as 
compared with that io~ a chain owning little or no 
real estate. 

Taxes on Income and Excess Profits. Taxes on 
income and excess profits have been considered as 

· deductions from net gain. In this tax figure a 
deduction has been made for the 10% credit 
whether used currently for debt reduction or set 
up as a postwar rebate. 

Taxes (except on real estate or income). This tax 
account includes all tax expense except real estate 
taxes; included under tenancy costs, and federal 
and state taxes on net income. Where state or 
municipal taxes on sales or gross income are not 
collected directly from customers but are absorbed 
by the firm as expense, such cost is included under 
sales taxes, a subdivision of the tax account. Other 
tax expense includes special chain taxes, licenses, 
taxes on· equipment and merchandise inventory, 
corporate taxes, the federal capital stock tax, pay
ments for unemployment and old age taxes made 
in compliance with the Social Security Act, and 
other taxes not specifically mentioned elsewhere. 

Rate of Stock-turn. The rate of stock-tum, or · 
rapidity of merchandise turnover, is calculated by 
dividing the cost of merchandise sold by the aver- · 
age inventory at cost. For chain enterprises the 
average inventory includes merchandise both in 
stores and in ·warehouses. Stock-tum figures of 
.two types have been computed: the first rate, avail
able for all firms, is based on the average of the 
beginning and ending inventories; and the second 
rate, available for part of the chains only, is based 
on the average of 12 monthly inventories. 

Leased or Concession Departments. Twelve of the 
37 chains indicated that leased departments or 
concessions were operated in some of their stores 
in 1944. Volume in such departments usually was 
small in relation to total sales, and the firms were 
requested to exclude the revenue from total sales 
and consider the commissions received under net 
other income. 

For a few chains, however, leased department or 
concession sales amounted to 3.0% or more of the 
total volume. In such cases adjustments were 
made to insure comparability of the operating per
centages. Two alternate methods were suggested 
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to the fitms as acceptable bases for the adjustments. 
The first method was to exclude the leased depart
ment sales from total sales, estimate the .indirect 
expenses incurred by the chain in behalf of the de
partments, and exclude these charges from expense; 
the difference between commissions and the esti
mated indirect expenses was to be considered under 
other revenue. The second method was to include 
the leased department sales in chain sales and add 
to chain operating expenses estiJnates of the 
expenses incurred directly by the leased or conces
sion departments. An amount corresponding to 
these direct expenses was then added to the com
missions and included in the gross margin with the 
difference between leased department sales and this 
figure charged to merchandise cost. 

Methods. The statements used in the study 
were carefully examined for comparability and 
completeness of data. Whenever questions arose 
concerning the oinission of or the interpretation 
of material, letters were written to the individual 
firms requesting 'additional information. Usually 
the necessary material was forthcoming. In other 
cases when it seemed probable that the oinission 
of a figure by a firm was equivalent to a zero entry, 
zero figures were used in arriving at the averages 
presented. When it was evident that one reported 
expense figure covered two or more accounts, ad
justments were made to allocate the amount to the 
proper accounts. In still other· instances where 
material was not reported, the averages were based 
on a reduced sample; usually medians only are pre
sented in this latter case, and asterisks in the tables 
indicate the lack of averages for such items. 

Aggregates and Averages. Some of the figures 
included in this report are averages based on ' 
aggregate dollar figures. Such aggregate figures 
manifestly are weighted according to sales volume. 
These average figures. based _on dollar aggregates 
obviously do not afford a good year-to-year com
parison unless only identical firms are used, since 
the averages are substantially affected by the 
omission or addition of one or two large firms. 

Median Figures. Many of the other data pre
sen ted in this report consist of median figures. 
These figures are based on percentages computed 
for each firm in the group individually. Such 
figures, therefore, give equal weight to each firm, 
irrespective of sales volume and number of stores. 
The median is the Iniddle figure in an array of 
percentages listed in order from the smallest to the 
large5t. · 
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No. 123, September, 1945) ........................................................... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 1.50 

BJreCt of Federal Tazea on Growing Enterpriao!a, by J. Keith Butters aod JobD Lintner (September, 1945) •••••••• :. • • • 3.00 

Directnra an4 their Functiona: A PlelimiDary Report, by JobD C. Baker (September, 1945) ••••••••••••••••• , ; • • • • • • 2.50 

*To linDa!~ flaurea for the d-t ..... otwllco ODd tc mcmbcn a£ the Nlltioaal Retail 0., Gooclo AooOcla-. the liat price or--
No. l22la $1.00. . . - -

For a eomplote Jiot of reoeilreb publieationo, write to tho Divisioa of Researeb, Harvard Bllli8en School, Soldioro Field, 
Boaton 63, Muuahuootta. Unleu othonriao indicated, orden should be addre11ed to tbe Division. Whenever possible the ro• 
mittanae should accompany tho order. Checks should bo made payable to Harvard Uoivenity. 
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